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The man who does
not read, and keep
posted, is a poor bus-
iness man.

NUMBER 38NEWS NOTES INTER[ST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
The elevator property, at Double Pipe

Creek, has been rented to Geo. C. Nay-
lor, of Ladiesburg, who will take posses-
sion April 1st.

•t•
The news that France will not lend

any more money to Russia to carry on
the war is reassuring. It shows the
world is getting weary of the bloodshed,
and that the ruling power of the world—
money—is reflecting public opinion.

Beginning on Wednesday of this week
all street cars in Baltimore commenced
the new rule of stopping on the far side
of the street, instead of on the near side,
as has been the custom. In other words
the cars now cross a street before stop-
ping.

A veteran in South Dakota wants to
have his pension stopped on the ground
that he has recovered his health and
does not need it. Such instances are
very rare, therefore the man has a good
chance to secure an engagement as a
dime museum freak.

The new Littlestown Borough Council
organized last Tuesday evening with
Chas. Daniel Sell, president; Chas. H.
Mayers, secretary;Geo. F. Krug, treasur-
er; A. 0. Gouker, water superintendent
and policeman; W. C. Sheely, Esq., at-
torney, of Gettysburg.

It is stated by a London newspaper
that a company has been formed to do
up earth from Y'alestine in packages and
to import them into the United States,
labeled with an affidavit to the effect
that the contents are guaranteed to be
from the Holy Land.

Althougii the legislature of Missouri is
republican the chances for the election
of a republican senator are not bright,
owing to the fact that a minority of the
members will not be bound by a caucus
decision on a candidate. The situation
in many respects, is like that in Dela-
ware.

The Frederick Examiner says there is
a rumor afloat that the Clarion, owned
by Charles E. Cassell, Thurmont, will be
sold, about April 1st., to a company in-
terested in the newspaper business, and
mentions Charles C. Waters, Frank
Hesson and Charles Mackley as individ-
uals identified with the purchase.

With the entire available supply of sil-
ver bullion completely disposed of and
no immediate indications of future re-
ceipts from the Treasury Department at
Washington, 125 employes in the count-
ing and weighing departments at the
Philadelphia mint, mostly women, have
been indefinitely suspended.

The annual report of Camps of the Pa-
triotic Order Sons of America, of Mary-
land, just issued by the State Secretary,
shows a total membership in the state,
of 3926 which represents an increase for
the year of 612 and an increase of fourin the number of Camps. The next ses-
sion of the State Camp will be held in
Westminster, August 8-9.

Flocks of blackbirds have made their
appearance, and they are welcome. As
a rule, birds do not get ahead of time.
Their prophetic eyes can fortell a bliz-
zard. When the bluebird chirps and the
robin sings we may conclude the back-
bone winter is broken past all surgery.
The gro nd hog may now come forth and
let the thered prophets take their
turn.

In a few days e War Department
will take action on joint resolution of
Congress directing the return to their
former owners of all Confederate battle-
flags captured by the Union forces dur-
ing the Civil War. Maj-Gen. Fred C.
Ainsworth, the Military Secretary, who
will have entire charge of returning these
flags, has officially received a copy of
the joint resolution. All of these old
flags and standards are now stored in
the "flag room" at the War Depart-ment.

+
Nathan Johnson, the colored postmas-

ter of Sugarland, a colored settlement
in Montgomery county, who was arrest-
ed for making false reports to the gov-
ernment of canceled postage stamps,was
given a hearing by United States Com-
missioner Roscoe C. White Monday af-
ternoon and released in $300 bail for the
federal grand jury in Baltimore. It was
testified at the hearing that only $3.85
worth of stamps had been canceled atSugarland, while Johnson reported that
$25.13 worth had been canceled.

Under the provisions of its charter
Baltimore will hold a councilmanic elec-
tion on Tuesday, May 2, 1905, at which
will be chosen twenty-four members of
the First Branch and four members of
the Second. But two mayoralty elec-
tions have been held under this law, the
first in May, 1899, when Thomas G.
Hayes was the successful candidate, and
the second in 1903, when the late Robert
M. McLane was the winner. The nextmayoralty contest will not, therefore, be
held until two years hence, in 1907.

+
A beautiful gold watch was lost byMiss Ida E. Devilbiss, of Walkersville,on January 25th., at Harmony Grove,while Miss Devilbiss had left the snow-bound train at that place to see the largesnow plow at work, and was covered upby the snow from the plow. She offer-ed $10 reward for its recovery, and onFriday, March 10th., it was found byMr. George W. Shoemaker, track fore-man of the N. C. R. R., who refusedthe reward when the watch was return-ed to Miss Devilbiss in fine running con-dition. Miss Devilbiss insisted upongiving the $10 as a present to the finder,which was cheerfully received.

Baltimore has invested, within a yearof its great fire, more money than waslost in that catastrophe. The work nowrepresents an investment of at least $100-000,000, and much more will be addedlater. The city has a great opportunityfor the complete rebuilding of its entirebusiness center, and this opportunitywill be utilized to the full. Once morean American city is realizing the factthat a fire covering large areas may be ablessing in disguise. The new buildingsare often more of an improvement overthe old ones than could have been se-cured through any other agency thanthat of the seemingly unrelieved disasterof the flames.

Centreville is to have an electric lightand gas plant in the near future. Mr.D. S. Pindell, of Saul Ste. Marie, Mich-igan, representing the Bruce ElectricLight Co., was in town Wednesday andconferred with the Board of Town Com-missioners. The contract has been sign-ed. Mr. Pindell's plans were at first farreaching. He formerly intended erect-ing a central plant from which would belighted Centreville, Denton, Greensboro,Church Hill and Chestertown, but thisplan has been abandoned for the pres-ent. The plant at Centreville will ba.lo-cated near the town, the exact locationnot having yet been determined uponThe equipment has however been pur-chased and will be shipped here in ashort time, so that work can be begun atonce. Mr. Pindell has also been granteda franchise for the town of Chestertown,and will shortly begin the erection of aplant there. Centreville (Md.) Observ-er.

To the Public School Teachers of
Carroll County.

I wish specially to call attention to the
observance of Maryland Day, Friday,
March 24th., 1905. The annual lesson
on state history set apart by high au-
thority, is not a holiday, nor a dies non,in school work; it is a day on which thewhole school is called upon to studysome period or fact in our state history,
in order that the pupils may know moreof the difficulties struggles and victories
of the founders o'f our commonwealth in
their hoble efforts to make Maryland a
land of religious, civil and political lib-
erty—a land of good homes where peo-ple could live in peace and prosperity.
The school children this year will havea lesson on the "Toleration Act," an or-

dinance of religious liberty, laying deep
the foundations of freedom in the wor-
ship of God according to the dictates of
conscience. The act passed at an early
day places Maryland in the forefront in
the broad principle Of charity, and guar-
antees to every man the privilege and
right to worship God in a Lutheran,
Baptist, Methodist or Catholic church,
or in any other christian church without
hinderance, dictation or interferencefrom any source.
Teachers will do well to call special

attention to the meaning, history and
importance of these principles so wisely
established in the institutions of our
state government. Both by precept and
example pupils should be led into the
love of truth, charity, temperance and
the practice of all the virtues which go
to make exerriplary men and women ofstrong christian character.
Pamphlets containing programs and

suggestive helps on Maryland Day, and
also on Arbor and Bird Day, have been
sent out from this office to all the teach-ers in the county. These booklets, pre-pared by the State Superintendent,should be preserved carefully in the
school room for future reference.
The spring term of the public schoolswill close on Friday, March 24th., and

teachers will promptly thereafter sendtheir term reports to the office. The
Carroll County Teachers' Association
will assemble in the audience room ofthe High School building in Westmins-ter, Friday, April ith., 9.30 o'clock,a. in.

S. SIMPSON, County Superintendent.

The Mall Box Business.

The Postoffice department seems to"mean it" that all rural delivery patronsmust secure an "approved" mail box.This decision was likely brought aboutby the fact that many persisted in usingthe most ordinary sort of boxes,in manycases not fit to receive mail matter, andcertainly not creditable to the service.While others provided decent, and insome cases most excellent, boxes, theinspectors likely found it difficult todraw the line between the good and bad,hence, the decision that all boxes mustbe of the "approved" metal class.
The RECORD thinks the decision of theDepartment is wrong, but, this makesno difference, and the only thing to donow appears to be to provide a box, orhave the service cut off.
For the information of the public, wedesire to repeat that the "Englar" box,which was originally patented and own-ed by the Editor of the RECORD, and forseveral years was manufactured for himon a royalty basis by the Marengo Man-ufacturing Co., Marengo, Ill., was soldoutright to that firm nearly two yearsago, so that now the original patenteehas no interest whatever in the box bus-iness. The box is now listed "A" and"B" manufactured by the firm named.

Drop hi Price of Eggs.

As an indication of the coming ofSpring, eggs have dropped in price tosuch an extent that consumers are cor-respondingly happy, while producers arenaturally not so much pleased. The Bal-timore American, of Thursday, com-mented as follows, on the subject;
"The price of eggs is still tumbling.This is due to the large supply and thefreedom with which the chickens arelaying. The wholesale price yesterdaydropped from 17 to 16 cents a dozen,andthe retail dealers only asked 20 cents adozen, against 22 cents the day before.The remarkably quick decline in eggsduring the past several weeks has Ipeenunprecedented. Three weeks ago thisfood was commanding anywhere from 34to 38 cents a dozen, and few fresh eggscould then be obtained. However, theexceedingly mild iieather that came up-

on us has caused the rapid decline,which
is welcomed by most people who observe
Lent, who, instead of egting meat, par-
take of eggs and fish as their means ofsu bsistence."

The Use of Printed Matter.
--

This is the thne of year when businessand professional men, mechanics andtradesmen generally, should provide
their stationery for the year. Everybody
who does a credit business should have
a supply of bill heads, statements and
receipts, in addition to printed letter-
heads and envelopes; and many farmers
who make a specialty of raising stock or
poultry would find that a printed letter-
head would be greatly beneficial.
Business cards of all kinds are too lit-

tle used. In this age of travelling around
there is nothing that fits in so well as a
printed card, which acts both as an intro-
duction and a permanent reminder of a
man and his business. It is a mistaketo think that any business is too small to
justify printed matter, which is really
advertising. It is the small business, in
fact, which needs it most.
Members of Granges and Farmers'

Clubs should use printed letter heads,
and state thereon the fact of their mem-
bersnip. It will pay, when writing to a
stranger, as everybody is more consid-
erate of an organization, nowadays,than
of an individual. There are very few, in
fact, no matter what their work may be,
who do not need the help of the printer,
and now is the time to put the thought
into operation.

MARRIED.

BIGHAM—HECK.—Near Dennings, on
Mar. 14, 1905, by Elder W. H. Franklin,
Mr. Joseph Bigham to Miss Allie Heck,
both of this county.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, chargedfor at the rate of live cents per lino. Theregular death notices published free

REIPSNIDER.—On .k.eb. 15, 1905, near
Westminster, C. Elvin, infant son of
Claude B. and Emma I. Reifsnider,
aged 10 months and 12 days.
SHANK.—On March 15, 1905, near

Taneytown, Mr. Augustus Shank, aged
58 years, 4 months, 9 days.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE

Of our darlings, Weldon C., who died Feb. 28,1904 and of C. Elvin, who died Feb. 15, 1905,infant sons of Claude B. and Emma I.
Beifsnider.

They sleep within the cold, cold, ground,The dark blue skies above them;
They were too fair and frail for earth—None knew them but to love them.
Taeir sweet fair forms have faded now,Their cheeks have lost their roses,
Their guileless hearts, so free from sin,In heaven now reposes.
We stood beside their bed of death,
Bowed dowe were we by sorrow,We knew they would be lost to us,
Upon the coming morrow.

From their pure lips the playful smiles,Could not by death be driven,
And with a hope of future bliss,
They passed from earth to heaven.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our darling little Sister, Lettia V. Frock,who died two years ago to-day.

She sleeps within the cold grave
The dark blue skies above her,She was too pure and fair on Earth,None knew her, but to love her.

By her Sister, Ruth.
My feet will oft times wander,
Toward that sacred grave,Where lies the ono we loved so well,The one we could not save.

By her Brother, Howard.

ROAD BUILDING PLANS.
Work to be Commenced as soon

as the Weather Settles.
The following circular has been issued

to the press of the State by the Mary-
land Geological Survey;
"The Highway Division of the Mary-

land Geological Survey is iushing work
on the preparation of plans and esti-
mates for the State highways, and as
soon as spring opens and the roads be-
come firm enough for engineering opera-
tions, will bend every effort to complete
field work so that construction on at
least one road in every county applying
may be begun as soon as the weather
permits of construction.
At the end of season's work Maryland

will have in every part of the State one
or two pieces of well constructed road
which next winter and spring will be
samples of what is to come when Mary-
land has completed this scheme for the
improvement of her highways.

It is to be regretted that so much un-
easiness has been caused by uncertainty
as to the legality of the law, and later
that doubts should have been raised as
to the payment of the claims for road
work when presented to the Comptroller
by the counties. Owing to the efforts of
friends of good roads there can now be
no doubt as to either of these points.
The decision of the Court of Appeals is
well known, and the view as to the seT.-
ond point by the Attorney-General and
Mr. j. J. Donaldson, one of the best
known constitutional lawyers in the
State, shows that no fears need be enter-
tained.
Mr. Donaldson, who prepared the

brief in the case of Baltimore County to
test the constitutionality of the Shoe-
.maker Road Law, which was upheld by
the Court of Appeals, gave an interview
in which he said that the State Comp-
troller has no discretionary power when
duly authenticated claims are presented
to him, but must give treasury warrants
to settle these claims in the order in
which they are received. The treasur-
er's duty is equally as plain—on presen-
tation of the Comptroller's warrant in
legal form, he is bound to pay the claim
out of any funds in the treasury not
specifically appropriated to some other
named purpose. If warrants are pre-
sented calling for more money than is in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
he can decline to pay them then, btit
they must be paid when some money
does come in the treasury, even if other
general appropriations for the succeed-
ing fiscal year have to go unpaid.
The opinion of such eminent counsel

should set at rest any uneasiness as to
the money not being available this year
for the carrying on of the good roads
work made possible by the provisions of
the State Aid Road Law—and it only re-
mains for the counties to use every effort
to build as many miles as possible, with
the assurance that when the warrants
are presented to the State Treasurer they
will be paid as are all other claims on
the State when legally presented in pur-
suance of the provisions of any act of the
General Assembly.

A Plea for Song Birds.

The winter is over and the song birds,
the harbingers of Spring, are making
their appearance throughout the State.
Song birds are insectivorous birds,hence
apart from the pleasure they afford the
ear of man, they are of great assistance
to the farmer, gardener or fruit grower.
In recognition of these facts the State of
Maryland, in Chapter 206, of the Acts of
1898, has thrown around these beneficial
agents due protection:
Chapter 206, Acts of 1898, Sec. 15 H,

names the birds as follows:
Sec. 15 H—No person shall, in this

State, at any time shoot or in any man-
ner catch or kill, expose for sale, sell or
buy, or have in possession,alive or dead,
any turkey-buzzard, wren, sparrow,
blue bird, humming bird, blue-jay, mi-
gratory, or other thrush, wood robin,
red-breasted robin, martin, mocking
bird, cat bird, swallow, oriole, red bird,
lark, indigo bird, joe wink, pewit, sap-
sucker, whippor-will, gold finch (yellow-
breasted chat), cedar bird, herring gull
or mackerel gull or gull of any descrip-
tion, under a penalty of not less than
one ($1) dollar nor more than five ($5)
dollars for each bird so shot, caught,
killed, exposed for sale, sold, bought, or
had in possession; and no person shall,
under like penalty, have in his or her
possession, offer for sale or wear, the
skins, plumage, wings or feathers of any
of the birds, the catching or killing of
which is prohibited by this Section; pro-
vided, however that nothing herein con-
tained shall be so construed as to make
it unlawful to shoot, catch or kill, or in
any manner destroy, at any time, any
hawk or other birds destructive to do-
mestic poultry, or any English Sparrow,
or crow, or blackbird; provided, that
this section shall not apply to St. Mary's
county and Calvert county; provided
that it shall be lawful to have mocking
birds or red birds, or other song birds
in cages, or stuffed specimens of any ofsaid birds in educational institutions, or
public or private museums.

Carroll Co., C. E. 'Convention.

The 14th. Annual Convention, of the
Carroll County Christian Endeavor Un-
ion will be held in Uniontown, on May
18th. and 19th., 1905. The program is
now being arranged, and promises to
be up to the standard of previous years.

Job Pays One Cent a Month.

Washington, Mar. 14.—Out in the dis-
trict of Representative Babcock, of Wis-consin, is a man who carries th_e mailson the stage route between Dodgeville
and Mineral Point, and receives for hisservices and strict attention to duty the
munificent sum of one cent a month.An examination of the Treasury accountsfails to disclose that he has been dockedfor lost time while in office. A day orso ago this representative of the greatpostal system of the country called on
friends at the Capitol, but he declined toconfirm the rumor that he is in Wash-ington at this particular time solely forthe purpose of collecting his February
pay.
Representative Babcock's friend de-clares, however that he frequently dis-poses of his one cent check for a goodsized premium, and that souvenir seek-ers may be relied on to pay fat pricesfor slips of paper of this kind signed by

the proper Government official. A onecent check has brought as high as $35.Postmasters in settling their accountssometimes have to receive or send checksfor very small amounts, in fact, for afew cents, but these are drawn in partpayment on fixed contracts.

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Mar. 13th., 1905—Jennie E.Turfle and Arthur L. Turtle, executorsof James A. Turfle, deceased, returnedinventory of personal property and re-ceived order to sell same.
Letters of administration on the es-tate of Milton Bennett, deceased, grantedunto Mamie E. Bennett, who receivedwarrant to appraise, also order to notifycreditors.
William Galloway ,executor of HannahE. Galloway, deceased, returned inven-tory of money.
TUESDAY, Mar. 14th., 1905—Letters ofadministration on the estate of Annie E.Gettier, deceased, granted unto WilliamH. Gettier, who returned inventory ofmoney.
E. Oliver Grimes, Jr., executor of Em-ily J. Rippard, deceased, received orderof Court to have sale of personal prop-erty of said deceased in the Firemen'sBuilding.
Elizabeth Curran, executrix of Kath-erine Kraft, deceased, settled first andfinal account.

Governor tells of Office.

Governor Warfiield spoke Thursday
night before the Men's Club of the As-cension Protestant Episcopal Church
upon the Constitution of Maryland, lay-
ing particular stress upon the duties ofthe Governor.
The Governor used the "Manual of

Maryland" as a text book, from which
he read sections and expounded their
meaning. He pointed out the points in
which the Maryland code differs fromthat of other States. When he came tothe portion referring to the power of theChief Executive of the State he spokewith his usual fire and boldness.
He explained in what respect th:s Gov-

ernor of this state has greater powersthan that of the other State Governors.While the duties are more arduous, hesaid, the avenues through which craftmay run are far more numerous, andfor that reason, he concluded that it be-hooves the voters of the State to be more
exacting in the qualification and creden-tials of the man who holds or aspires tothat office.
"You never realize," he said, "what

tremendous power a man could wield in
this city who controlled the 900 police-men for partisan purposes. The Govern-or appoints the police magistrates andthe men who examine the qualificationsof the police apd determine their fitnessfor service. It is possible for a Governorof this State to weed out every man onthe force who is opposed to him, and atthe end of the four years to make the900 men his henchmen.
"The power of appointment is a greatpower. The time was when a Republi-can magistrate would put up with thethe offenses of Republicans and theDemocratic magistrates would takepretty good care of the Democratic of-

fenders. If a man I have appointedwould do a thing like that I would cuthis head off pretty soon. We do not
want justice administered with a club. •
"With regard to the power of reprieveand pardoning there are 2,800 personsin state penal institutions who cannotbe released without I say so. I am will-ing to exercise the pardoning power andtake the trouble of investigating the pe-titions brought before me as long asthat power is vested in me. Here everyman or woman, black or white, has theright to petition for a pardon. I willhear the plea, but I insist on doing itopenly. I want the people living in theneighborhood where the crime is corn-mitted to know that I have been askedfor a pardon for the criminal."

A Question In Banking.

A note for $100 was due on Sept. 1st.,but on Aug. 11th. the maker proposedto pay as much in advance as wouldallow him 2 months after Sept. 1st. topay the balance. How much must bepaid Aug. 11th., money being worth6% ?

A Sinner Conscience-stricken.

Washington, March 14.—J. H. Ed-wards, private secretary of Secretary ofthe Treasury Shaw, sat in his office to-day listlessly opening the morning mail.There was one letter, bearing the NewYork postmark.
It was a long letter, and about threeinches thick. Mr. Edwards felt of it,took it to be samples of silk and tossedit aside to be taken care of later.
When he picked up the letter a littlelater he held it in his hand for a while,meantime chatting with the Secretary.Finally he ran his paper knife throughthe envelope and a flood of bills droppedout and cluttered up the desk.
Mr. Edwards nearly fainted, and theSecretary's eyes bulged. There was$12,000 in the pile of bills. The letterwas not registered. With the bills wasthe following note:
"Dear Sir:- I am sending you here-with inclosed $12,000, which is to go tothe use of the United States Goverement.Years ago I defrauded the governmentof money, but have returned it all andam now paying fourfold in accordancewith the teachings of Scripture.
The way of the transgressor is hard,and no one but God knows how I havesuffered the consequences, and I wouldseek to do a bountiful restoration. MayGod pardon, while the United StatesGovernment is benefitted.

A SINNER."

Making Maple Sugar.

Sugar maples may be tapped at from25 to 30 years after setting. The plant-ing of trees is not likely to be over-donein this country—to amend the land-scape, to shelter the land and its cropsas well as buildings and stock fromstorm and cold, to furnish wood, timberand lumber; but planting sugar grovesas a commercial venture is a very doubt-ful matter. Your planted trees start inwell when first tapped, but a forest gianttwo or three feet through and 50 feet tothe first limb, will yield sap days andweeks almost, after your small one hasdried up—in the lifetime of the planterat least.
Again, large tracts of timber having aforest atmosphere, so to say, are betterfor sugar-making than thin lines orsmall groves, which allow the free en-trance of keen cold and drying winds.The shelter of a high hill is good for asmall grove not large enough to shelteritself; and other things being the same,a northern slope is the best for thegrowth of maples. Up-to-date men, assoon as the season is over, cork each bithole with soft pine, thus making a small-er dead spot than if the hole stands openuntil grown over. One f-inch hole willyield the same sap that two will (the lat-ter soon dividing the flow betweenthem), and thus you do not injure thetree so much.—Ex.

Peace may be Declared Soon.

New York, March 14.—The World'sWashington correspondent says:
`•That peace is near is the firm beliefin the State Department and among dip-lomats generally. It will surprise nonewho are watching developments mostclosely if the terms are practically con-cluded on the field between Kuropatkinand Oyama to prevent interference fromEurope.
"The feeling that the war's end is verynear is stronger in the Japanese Lega-tion than anywhere else, and there isreason to believe that the question of im-mediately ending the war is being seri-ously considered at St. Petersburg.
"France is exerting all her influence toend the war at once. This influence'comes from two sources—the financierswho have provided Russia with moneyto carry on the war, and from the Gov-ernment, which sees the prestige of theFranco-Russian alliance lessened withwith every new Russian reverse.
"The Czar is giving more heed to theFrench advice now than he did before,for Russia will need more money rightaway if the war is to go on.
"Japan has intimated to Russia thatshe can make better terms by dealing di-rectly with her than through an interme-diary. But if there is to be an interme-diary she favors the United States. Jap-an is suspicious of all of the EuropeanPowers, despite their renewed adherenceto Mr. Hay's plan to preserve the integ-rity of China, and is determined thatthey shall have no voice in the terms ofpeace. Russia is of the same mind, asehe also has suffered from 'internationalconferences.'
Therefore it is believed that peace ne-gotiations will be taken up directly be-tween the two Governments, and thediplomats think the world may knownothing of them until their conclusionis announced in a peace proclamation."

Rev. Rene. H. Williams, pastor of aLutheran church, at Denver, Colo., whowas recently chosen at a congregationalmeeting of Messiah Lutheran Church,Harrisburg, to fill the pulpit made va-cant by the resignation of Rev. LutherDeYoe, has sent his letter of acceptance,stating that he would take charge of hisnew work on May 1.

Tiff AMENDMENT AGAIN.
A Startling Possibility Connected

with the Question.
The Annapolis Capital claims to havemade several discoveries concerning thecoming decision on the Constitutionalamendment question which have arous-ed some interest and speculation. Ac-cording to the Capital, the•Judges maybring into the decision the consideration

of facts which were not brought out bythe attorneys and are not consideredgermane. The Capital goes on to say:
"The original trial, as well as the ap-peal, was solely on the right of the Gov-ernor to refuse to proclaim the amend-ment if, in his opinion, the interests of

the state demand it. No other facts, asfar as the contents of the amendment it-
self were concerned, were touched uponin the arguments. Generally speaking acourt does not bring into the considera-tion of a case such as this any factswhich were not elucidated by the attor-neys on either side.
"Those, however, who claim to knowso much about what the decision of thecourt will be claim that the court hasmade a startling discovery in the phrase-

ology of the bill which it will bring tothe fore in making the decision. It hasto do with the manner in which the voter
shall give expression to his wishes with
reference to the proposed amendment.
"In speaking of this matter theamendment as it at present stands statesthat the voter shall 'write or print' thewords 'in favor of the amendment' or

'opposed to the amendment.' How a
voter shall print or write his vote whenthe wording he decides to adopt is al-ready printed on the ballot and butneeds his cross mark is a question which
seems to be the life-sized 'nigger in thewoodpile.'
"This is the question which, it is al-

leged, the court will touch on to a con-
siderable extent in face of the fact thatit was not discovered by anyone else andwas not brought to their attention in theordinary events having to do with a con-
sideration of the facts as elucidated bythe attorneys on either side."
If the Court of Appeals should call at-tention to the phraseology and point outas claimed, that a cross-mark for or

against the amendment is insufficient,but that every voter must write thewords "in favor of" or "opposed to" theamendment, no illiterate will be able tovote. This would debar a large numberof colored voters and not a few whiteones. It is a very important provision.
The opinion of the court is expectedsome time next week.

Politicians, especially those identifiedwith the republican party.are much con-cerned over the reported conclusions ofthe Court of Appeals with reference tothe constitutional amendment. They ac-knowledge that if the court passes uponthat section of the act which deals withthe marking of the ballot in the mannerstated, the amendment is already asgood as carried.
No illiterate would be able to vote ifobliged to write his choice on the ballot.The language used is generally acknowl-edged by lawyers to be open to severalconstructions, and they are at a loss whyit was incorporated in this amendmentwhen the general law provides for justsuch voting.
The general impression is that thecourt will confine itself to the main sub-ject, namely, whether or not the amend-ment must be placed on the ballot, andthen to leave to the attorney general,who is given broad powers in the con-struction of election laws, to pass uponthe makeup of the ballot and the man-ner of voting.
Pending the court's decision the partyleaders on either side will continue in astate of suspense. More interest is be-ing manifested in this question, whichpractically decides for years to come thepolitical complexion of the state, thanin the election proper.

President Signed 1,842 Bills.

Washington, March 11.—In the ses-sion of Congress which closed last Sat-urday, President Roosevelt signed 1,842measures passed by the Senate andHouse of R.epresentatives. The footingsof the enactments have just been com-pleted by Colonel William M. Palmer,assistant clerk of the Senate Committeeon Enrolled Bills, and Morris A. Latta,enrolling clerk at the White House,throught whose hands all the measurespassed. Both Colonel Palmer and Mr.Latta have handled the enactments ofCongress for many years, and not a billhas ever been mislaid and not one everhas failed of approval through negli-gence. Of the measures enacted at thelast session 238 were public bills, includ-ing fourteen appropriation bills; 1,569were private bills, thirty-four were pub-lic resolutions and one was a privateresolution. The total number of enact-ments at the previous session of the 58thCongress, which was nearly two monthslonger than the session just closed, was2,199. Nearly two-thirds of the meas-ures enacted the last session were deliv-ered at the White House by ColonelPalmer for the approval of the Presidentin the last two weeks of the session.

Grain In Farmers' Hands.

Washington, March 10.—The monthlyreport of the chief of the Bureau of Sta-tistics of the Department of Agriculturewill show the amount of wheat remain-ing in farmers' hands on March 1 tohave been about 111,000,000 bushels, or20.1% of last year's crop, as comparedwith 20.8% of the crop of 1903 on handon March 1, 1904, and 24.5% of the cropof 1902 on hand at the correspondingdate in 1903.
The corn in farmers' hands is estimat-ed at about 954,000,000bushels, or 38.7%of last year's mop, against 37.4% of thecrop of 1903 on hand on March 1, 1904,and 41.6% of the crop of 1902 on hand atthe corresponding date in 1903.
Of oats there is reported to be about347,000,000 bushels, or 38.8% of lastyear's crop, still in farmers' hands, ascompared with 34.9% of the crop of 1903on hand on March 1, 1904, and 36.9% ofthe crop of 1902 on hand at the corre-sponding date in 1903.

Who Lost the $1.00.

A man wanted to attend the inaugura-tion, but had only a $2.00 bill, while aticket cost $3.00. He took his $2.00 billto a pawn shop where he received for it$1.50 and a pawn ticket. He then soldthe pawn ticket for $1.50 and went to theinauguration, having secured the requir-ed amount. Where did the extra dollarcome from—who lost it ?

April 1st. Changes of Address.

A great many of our subscribers willchange their Postoffice, or Carrier,aboutApril 1st., which will require a noticebeing sent us so the RECORD can be sentto the new location. Please do not ne-glect this. As soon as you know thedate on which you will move, drop us acard, stating both old and new address,and, when the time comes, we will seethat the RECORD follows you into yournew home.

The case of Miss Ann G. Gallagher,administrator of Aloysius J. Gallaghervs the Fredericktown Savings Institutionis on trial in Frederick. Miss Gallagheris using the bank for a deposit of $2,700,with interest from 1864. She claims thata few years ago she found the depositbook among some old effects of herbrother, who died in 1864. Miss Gal-lagher contends that the deposits weremade by her brother in 1861 and 1862,
during the Civil War, and that he ac-cumulated the money by selling whiskyto soldiers, when it was not unusual tobuy whisky at 60 and 75 cents per gal-lon and sell it to the soldiers at $.5 aquart.

A New State Proposed.

Col. Campbell Slemp, the only Repub-
lican Representative in Congress from
Virginia and now solidly in the saddle as
dispenser of Federal patronage in that
State, says he will introduce a bill at the
next session of Congress for the creation
of a new State out of Eastern Tennesse,
Southwestern Virginia and Southeastern
Kentucky. He has discussed the matter
with President Roosevelt, who has given
his approval to the proposition, which
must first be accepted by the trio of
States which come together in the moun-
tainous section of land to be included in
the proposed new State.
In his efforts to secure the passage of

the bill Col. Slemp will be supported by
Representative Walter P. Brownlow, one
of the two Republican Representatives
from Tennessee, and Representative Da-
vid C. Edwards, who has just been elect-
ed to the Fifty-ninth Congress as the
successor of Dr. Godfrey Hunter. The
three districts with this handful of Re-
publican Congressmen represent in three
strongly Democratic States are strongly
Republican and would, if formed into a
new State, send two Republican Sena-
tors and from five to seven Republican
Representatives to Congress.
Mr. Brownlow's district is composed of

12 counties, with a population of more
than 225,000. Colonel Slemp's district
contains 19 counties, with a population
of over 230,000, and Mr. Edwards' dis-
trict contains 19 counties, with a popula-
tion of more than 260,000. If admitted
into the Union, these three districts
would at the time of admission have a
population of a round million, or about
that of West Virginia or Connecticut, and
a greater population than Wyoming,
1Vashington, Vermont, Utah, South Da-
kota, Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Maine, Oregon or Louisiana. The terri-
tory is rich in coal and ores. Colonel
Slemp predicts it will surpass West Vir-
ginia as a mineral State if admitted into
the Union.

The President's Hunting Trip.

Denver, Col., March 11.—The nation-
al administration will have headquarters
in a special car and direct its business
from a sidetrack nearest the hunting
grounds of Colorado for at least a month.
All arrangements are complete for Presi-
dent Roosevelt's outing. All he asks is
that the vacation be spent in the wildest
places that can be found, where with
congenial compasions he can rough it to
his heart's content.
Any weighty questions to be decided

by the Chief Executive and which must
be acted on at once will be considered
in a lonely hunter's cabin and the results
sent by courier to the nearest telegraph
office, many miles away, for transmis-
sion to Washington.

Philip B. Stewart, the well-known re-
publican leader and personal friend of
President Roosevelt, will have sole
charge of the President's hunting trip.
Mr. Stewart has completed the details ofthe hunt and will make an announce-
ment in connection therewith in a few
days.
Mr. Stewart received a telegram fromWilliam Loeb, private secretary to thePresident, tliat Mr. Roosevelt wouldreach Colorado Springs about April 15

and proceed immediately to the Whiteriver country. The President will arrivein a special train from Texas,which statehe will visit first. At San Antonio,April
7, the President will attend the reunionof the Rough Riders and on the follow-ing day may engage in a grand rabbitbattue that his former troopers are plan-ning for him.
President Roosevelt will have thesmallest party on this trip that he everstarted out with. Besides the usual exec-utive corps of stenographers and clerks,

he will be accompanied only by his sec-retary, William Loeb; Dr. AlexanderLombard, of New York, and Philip B.
Stewart, of Colorado Springs. PresidentRoosevelt and Dr. Lombard have beenintimate friends for nearly a quarter of a
century. Mr. Stewart and Dr. Lombard
are graduates of Yale, the former receiv-ing his diploma a year after the latterleft the walls of Old Eli.
"Jake" Borah and John Goff, the vet-eran White river guides and hunters,willpilot the President's party after the White

river country is reached. They will se-lect the hunting grounds for the Presi-dent, and advise him generally on gamematters.
"I am coming out to hunt and be ahunter for a month. Bacon, bear meat,bread and butter, with black coffee, isall I want. Remember, I want to rough

it, so the trip will do me some good,"writes the President to Mr. Stewart.
The Roosevelt special will be side-

tracked at some point west of Glenwood,where Secretary Loeb and the President's
executive office force will be stationed.
The telegraph lines will be cut into the
train and a corps of telegraph operators
will be provided to send out important
messages.
In a recent letter to Mr. Stewart,Presi-

dent Roosevelt said that he had not had
a real vacation since he became Presi-
dent, and he thought that the hard work
he had done for the people during thelast few years entitled him to a well-
earned rest.

•
Keep Hammering Away.

When a farmer plants his wheat inthe fall he doesn't expect a harvest in aweek or a month. When you give anorder for a ten-story office building you
don't go around to the site the followingday and expect to find a completebuilding.
The farmer knows he must wait untilthe seasons and the chemicals of theearth work their changes, and you knowthat your building must proceed bygradual stages, brick upon brick, untilfinished.
So it is with advertising. The first in-sertion does not influence the publicmind, nor the last, but one added to theother, every one gathering strength fromthose that precsded it, gradually influ-

ence the public mind and bring to yourbank the buisiness you desire.
A single week or a month of advertis-ing is merely a blow or two of a corkagainst a bar of steel. Its effect is abso-lutely nothing. It is money and effortwasted, but the continuous, persistenthammering, week after, week, monthafter month, is just as sure to start thependulum of business swinging yourway as day is to follow night.

Ella Stover, of York, Pa.,is home withher mother, Agnes Carbaugh, near Fair-view School-house, sick with lagripe.Two children of Chas. J. Carbaugh,havebeen very ill.

Miss Bessie Zile, daughter of LeonardZile, of Frizellburg, who went to the St.Louis Exposition, last Fall, and fromthere visited her brother Chas. H. Zile,of Chicago, returned home,on Thursdayevening, accompanied by Chas. H. Zileand wife. Mr. Zile will locate in Hamp-
stead, and engage in business with hisbrother.

Two more contributions to the "con-science fund" were received on Thurs-day in the mail of Secretary Shaw. Oneof them was for $1, forwarded by theCollector of Customs at San Diego,Cal., with the statement that it had beenturned in by some unknown person,whostated that it was for a duty on a fewarticles his wife had brought into thecountry from Tia Juana, Mexico. Theother donation was $15, and came in aletter post-marked Washington.

But few changes will be made thisyear in the Methodist Protestant pulpits.Rev. Frank H. Lewis, pastor of NorthBaltimore Church, may leave the Balti-more conference to accept a call to Pitts-burg. Rev. F. T. Little, the presidentof the conference, who has held officethree consecutive terms, will come upfor election for another year, and, as theoffice is often held by one minister forfive years, probably will be re-elected.

I SPECIAL CORR[SPONDENCL
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually openfrom 8 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Union Bridge.—Mrs. Wm. Waldenand son, Erle. and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.Walden, of Middleburg,arrived in UnionBridge, Tuesday evening, from New Or-leans. Mrs. Emily Norris, of UnionBridge, who was with them, remained inBaltimore to visit her sister, Mrs. A.Cover.
J. W. Little spent Tuesday in Balti-

more, on business, and accepted the op-portunity to attend the last concert ofthe season at 'The Lyric' of the 'BostonSymphony Orchestra.' He says it wasthe sweetest music he ever listened to.
Latest reports of farm sales in this

part of Frederick and Carroll, are that
prices of horses and cattle are soaring.
Lester H. Perry started, on Tuesdaymorning, for Panther, West Virginia, to

visit his brother, Wm. M. Perry, and in-
cidentally to look up a soft snap.
John B. Rakestraw, contractor, ex-

pects to begin, on next Tuesday, remod-
eling J. W. Little's store room No. 1.
The brick wall will be taken out and a
glass front similar to the one in the
large room will replace it. Mr. Little
will then have two very light and attrac-
tive store rooms in which to display his
goods.
Howard Moore, track boss on the Un-

ion Bridge section of W. M. R. R., is
seriously ill with acute indigestion.
D. C. Derr is still lingering with ap-

parently no improvement.
M. C. I. NOTES.

Misses Sadie Reiley and Georgia
Rhodes returned from Washington, on
Tuesday 14th.
Mr. D. R. Petre after spending about

ten days in Washington county, return-
ed Monday evening. Besides having a
severe cold with which to contend, he
has also been obliged to apply unctuous
substances to various portions of his face
especially to the lips. Judging from this,
one might readily infer that being at
school is even more conducive to goodhealth in general than being away.
Elder C. D. Bonsack, of Westminster,

was a welcome caller Monday last.
Messrs U. S. Anthony, of Shady Grove

Abner Brindle, of Kaufman's Station,
and John Breachbill, of Marion, were
with us from Saturday evening to Mon-
day evening. Elder Anthony preached
two very able sermons in his usual forci-
ble manner and also made a few very
appropriate remarks in Chapel, Monday
morning, concerning the getting of wis-
dom.
Evan Pearree, the lad who was injured

severely while exercising in the gymna-
sium last Thursday is showing favorable
signs of improvement at this writing.
His physicians express themselves of be-
ing hopeful of his return from the hospi-
tal in about a week. We hope for the
best.

Pleasant Valley.—On Friday eve-
ning, March 10th., Camp No. 7, P. 0.
S. of A. met at the hall at 7.30 o'clock.
After business session, Wm. R. Unger
made an address on the Public School
System, which created an excellent im-
pression. Mr. Unger is not only an
earnest worker in the Order, but is an
efficient school teacher. We are glad to
say that Camp No. 7 at Pleasant Valley
stands second in financial strength in
this state. Rev. C. E. Redeker, State
Master of Forms, was with us, and
created an excellent impression; he is
certainly an earnest worker for the Or-
der. Members of Camps No. 10 and 53
were visitors. At 10 o'clock refresh-
ments were served, consisting of sand-
wiches, coffee and ice cream.
Wm. A. Myers,son of Frederick Myers,

of this place, had the misfortune to losehis pocket-book containing $21.00, be-
tween here, or at the sale of, Gershom
Frounfelter. Mr. Myers has papers withhis name in the pocket-book, and a lib-
eral reward will be given to the finder.
On Tuesday, March 14th., the funeralof Calvin C., infant son of Cordelia and

Ezra Wantz, of Silver Run, was held at
this place. Age, 8 months and 7 days.
Rev. Newcomer officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Yingling and

daughter, Bessie, spent a few days in
Baltimore with friends and relatives.
Good people, do not be discouraged,

Spring is coming; soon we'll hear the
glad bees humming, soon we'll hear the
birdies sing.
Don't forget the entertainment in the

P. 0. S. of A. hall, on Wednesday,22nd.
Admission, 10 and 15 cents.

--4--
Bark MIL—William Shoemaker, of

Waynesboro, was a guest at Josiah Da-
hoff's over Sunday.
The sale of John Wright who is retir-

ing from farming on account of ill health
was well attended on Tuesday afternoon,
and fair prices realized. William, the
elder son, who has been living on the
late Philip Stouffer farm, has bought his
father's farm and will move there at anearly date, still allowing his parents to
remain at the home place.
Thomas Conway, of Washington Co.,

made a brief visit to his sister, Mrs. Ol-
iver Davis, of Forrest Hill, on his journ-
ey to Mt. Airy.
Mrs. Jennie Hann and Mrs. Nora Eck-

ard were in New Windsor, shopping
on Tuesday afternoon.
The H. M. S. Sewing Circle met on

Saturday at Scraggy Maples and on
Wednesday at Mrs. john N. Smith's.
Miss Louise Garner, Thornton Ying-

ling and Pauline Leakins are on the sick
list.
News was received here that Samuel,

eldest son of the late Charity Munshour,was fataly ill at his home in Frederick.
His wife died several years ago. He hasfive grown children. He is a veteran of
the Civil War, and was a member ofCom. I, 6th Md. Regiinent.
David Foreman moved his family toUnion Bridge, on the 7th; on the preced-ing evening a number of their genial

friends tendered them a reception. Mu-
sic, conversation. games and refresh-
ments proved delightful to all.
J. Hamilton Shew and wife moved in-

to the house vacated by Mr. Foreman,on
the 8th.
Mr. Shew gets about among his neigh-

bors. although not fully well from the
attack of paralysis of a few months ago.
Jimmy Myers caught 13 big grown rats

last week, in one night, in an old Wil-
hide trap.

—4---
New Windsor.—Mrs. J. Ross Galt ison the sick list, but at this writing is bet-

ter.
Herbert Lambert moved from the southside of town, to Granville Bixler's farm,

at Wakefield, on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Stouffer, of Union

Bridge, spent Sunday last with relatives.
Maurice Ecker, left,on Tuesday morn-ing, for Mantens, Ill. He expects to

work for his brother, Edgar, on thefarm.
The Ideal Entertainers will give an

entertainment in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall,on
Saturday evening, March 25. Proceeds
for the benefit of the Odd Fellows.
C. Edgar Nusbaum, one of the firm of

Miller Bros., of Westminster, has rented
the store room recently occupied by Geo.
C. Anders, and will open a dry goods
store, in the near future. It is rumored
that Geo. P. B. Englar will be one of
the firm.
Charles Jones is building a blacksmith

shop on his lot adjoining the fertilizer
warehouse, for Charles Repp, who will
move in, in the near future.
H. F. Mitten is building a stable for

William Little.

Emmitsburg.—Mrs. Martha Rider,widow of Frederick Rider, died sudden-ly on Sunday morning, at her home, inthis place, aged 73 years. Four sons andthree daughters survive her: Thomas, ofBirmingham, Ala., George, of St. Louis,Mo., James, of Tennallytown, D. C.,Joseph, of this place; Mary, a nurse atMullanphy Hospital, St. Louis, SisterTheresa, of Nashville, Tenn., and Lucy,at home. Her funeral took place Wed-nesday morning from St. Joseph'sCatholic church.
On Tuesday evening, Mrs. W. C. B.Shulenberger entertained the Q. R. S.,together with a number of friends andacquaintances. Each guest and mem-ber, on entering, was presented with aShamrock, in honor of St. Patrick. Thesubject being "The Inaugurations of thepast and present." An interesting andwell prepared program by Mrs. Shulen-berger and Mrs. A. E. Homer was thentaken up, opening with an instrumentalduett, "William Tell" by the MissesShulenberger followed by a paper, "TheInaugurations of the past," by Rev. A.M. Gluck; a vocal solo "The Sword ofBunker Hill" was well rendered by Mr.Annan Homer. The inauguration ofPresident Roosevelt was then read byMr. G. L. Palmer; vocal solo, "The ring-ing of the Mght-house bell" was sung byRev. James Nourse, of Washington, 1).C., and enjoyed by all. A humorousIrish selection, "Norah Murphy withthe Spirits," was read by Miss MariaHeiman; Chorus, "0 Italia, Italia Be-loved" was followed by an instrumentalsolo, "Rain Drops" and for an encore"Hark, Hark the Lark," by Miss Shu-lenberger, which closed the program.Subject chosen for April, "Haw-thorne," Miss Eichelburger and MissGuthrie, committee on program, meet-ing at Mrs. A. E. Homer's, April 11th.

Harney.—Miss Irene DeVilbiss, hasreturned home from a trip to Baltimore.Also, Miss Grace, who was home for ashort time,has returned to Philadelphia.Mrs. Lovie Ridinger, of this place, islaid up with rheumatism and grippe.R. W. DeVilbiss and family,are pack-ing up their goods for shipment to Gaith-ersburg, where they will move this week.Mrs. Henry Eyler, of this place, lastSaturday morning, while dressing her-self, fainted, and fell. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. John Eyler, heard a noiseand went to see what was the matter,and found her lying on the floor. Atthis time she is improving slowly.Abram Ridinger and sons are paintingthe dwelling in which they live, on Get-tysburg St., owned by Leander Hesson,of Baltimore.
Geo. E. Kemper, of this place, haspurchased a horse and buggy.
On last Friday night, quite an enjoya-ble surprise party was given at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. John Heagey, in honorof their son. Clarence. The evening wasspent in playing games, after which re-freshments were served consisting of icecream and cake. Those present were,Misses Maggie Thomson, Carrie Heagey,Oma Menchey, Oma Ridinger, LuluHeck, Marie Harner, Pauline Smith andEsther Keefer; Messrs Edgar Smith,Preston Harner, Clarence Heagey, JoeThomson, Oran Ridinger and FredSmith.

Clear Ridge.—Our old enemy,grippe,is making a tour of this neighborhood,we will be glad when the time comes tospeed the parting guest.
M rs. Win. Bowers and daughter,Catherine, returned, on Tuesday, froma visit in Baltimore.
Movings will soon be the order of theday. Thursday, Wm. Wright moved fromthe Stouffer farm, where he has beenliving for some years, to his father'sfarm on the Middleburg road near LogCabin Branch.
Mr. John Graham, on Thursday, mov-ed on the Stouffer farm.

Double Pipe Creek.—On Sunday,your correspondent attended the funeralof William NVallace Naill, close to Den-nings P. 0. Services were held in theBethel church, and the sermon waspreached by Rev. G. W. Sychor. Thedeceased is survived by a widow and anumber of children. He was a son ofthe late Ex-Senator David W. Naill,whoserved in the Legislature during the 60's.A road-meeting will be held in DoublePipe Creek, this Saturday afternoon at1 o'clock, for the purpose of layingplans to secure a better road along thecreek. This is a much-needed improve-rnent,and the meeting should be attend-ed by every person in the community,as all should be deeply interested in se-curing it.

—•1*----
Linwood.—Grover Repp has laid in anew stock of goods and taken possessionof the store room at McKinstry. Weare very sorry to ;loose Grover from ourmidst, as he was a very popular assist-ant to N. Englar during the severalweeks of his stay amongst us. We be-speak for him the patronage to which heis entitled, as he is a young man of highhonor and integrity.
Aleph Gibson had one of his submaxil-lary glands removed, on Monday. It hadbecome much enlarged and was assum-ing the nature of a cancerous growth.Emma Gibson returned a couple ofweeks ago from Bellevue,near Pittsburg,Pa., where she had been since Septem-ber attending to the wants of her sickmother. The latter Mrs. Lewis, is in acondition from whieh she is not expect-ed to recover.
Clara Shriner Englar has been visitingher daughter, the past week, in Waynes-boro, Pa.
E. Clay Shriner, of Baltimore, spentSunday with his mother at LinwoodShade.
Mrs. M. Trayer, of Uniontown, was intown on Wednesday and called on somenearby friends.
Our school is progressing nicely underthe care di our efficient teacher, MissNettie A. Whitmore. It has long sincebeen demonstrated that a school wasmuch needed in this place.

Buckingham, betterknown as "Aunt Kitty," died at theresidence of Mr. Cushin,g, on last Tues-day, and was buried in the TaylorsvilleM. E. cemetery, on Thursday, Rev. Ce-cil having charge of the service.
The debate at the Academy Hall, onlast Friday evening, was well attended.The subject—Which is the most useful,education or wealth ?
Mrs. M. J. Houck gave a quilting to afew of her friends on last Tuesday.
Rev. Jarbo made a business trip toBaltimore last week.

It is understood that the members ofHaugh's Lutheran church,of the Woods-boro charge, have raised $5,000 of the$6,000 necessary, and will rebuild on thepresent site, near Ladiesburg. It is al-most certain that the members of theWoodsboro church will take some defi-nite action, either to repair or rebuild,assoon as the new pastor assumes thecharge.

At a meeting of the presidents of thecoal-carrying railroads, held in NewYork, on Thursday, it was decided tomake the usual spring reduction of 50cents per ton on the tidewater price ofanthracite. This reduction will go intoeffect April 1 and will make the priceat the shipping points $4.50 per ton. Be-ginning May 1 the wholesale price will beincreased 10 cents per ton per monthuntil the figure of $5 is reached, on Sep-tember 1, at which price it is expectedcoal will be sold for during the winter.
+ +

After a long courtship, a good deal ofwhich was carried on by correspondencethrough the mails, Miss Bessie Senseney,of Chicago, and Mr. Charles L. Stokes,of Frederick, Md., were married at 7o'clock, Thursday night, at the home ofthe bride's sister, Mrs. Alexander Ham-ilton, 1324 W. Lafayette avenue, Balti-more. The bride is the daughter of Mr.J. Q. Senseney, of Linwood, Md., and itwas while at home that she became ac-quainted with her fiance.
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Public Ownership.

The discussion of the relative merits of

public and private ownership of those

things largely used by the public, such

as railroads and light and water plants,

is always interesting, but the clear solu-

tion of the great questions is yet to be

arrived at. We are apt to cite the Post-

office department of the government as a

brilliant illustration of what may be

done through public, or governmental,

control; of a great business, and yet this

one illustration scarcely proves the case,

or, if it does, it does not prove that it

would be equally desirable to have all

great projects of the same general char-

acter conducted along the same lines.

It is a commen argument against pub.

lic ownership-and a strong one too-

that the management is less efficient

than that of private ownership, for the

reason that it is likely to be either un-

skilled, unpaid, or subject to frequent

political change; that what is apparently

saved to the public in one direction, is

lost in another; that those who have

charge, also have favorites, and that the

"rake off" is almost a sure accompani-

ment to all public monopolies.

Ideally, it is right that the public

shonld own, control, and derive all pos-

sible benefits from all public utilities.

Practically, it is not clear that any such

dream is possible of accomplishment.

Smaller muncipalities have, without

doubt, the best chance of realizing such

results, but whenever public ownership

stands for a large number of employees,

each having a decided intereid in the re-

tention of his appointment, it very

naturally follows that the appointing

power is given a political influence which

may be, and usually is, used selfishly.

Should the railroads of the country,

for instance, be under party control the

same as the Postoffice, the hundreds of

thousands of employees of the two de-

partments wou'.d be sufficient, in all

probability, to control the government of

the country indefinitely, which might,

and likely would, mean a hatch of cor-

ruption and loss to the country much

greater in importance than the amount

gained by the public through public

ownership of railroads. It is estimated

that the railroads of the United States

employ no less than 1,500,000 men. It

is easy to understand, then, just what it

would mean should this army be under

the control and direction of a political

administration.
Whenever public ownership of the

great conveniences named can be accom-

panied with a guarantee that their oper-

ation will be strictly along the lines of a

"public trust," honestly, economically

and intelligently administered, then will

we all be advocates of socialism-all but

those who enjoy the profits accruing

from private ownerships.

Regulation of Rates.

The effort now being made by the

President to in a measure control the

railroad rates of the country, has a wide

significance, and interests not only the

railroads, shippers and consignees, but

every citizen of the country. 'The secret

methods of discriminating in favor of

trusts, by the railroads, if true as charg-

ed, is such a manifest injustice that no

one need be enlightened on the subject,

and there can be no difference of opinion

that if the practice can be discontinued

in no other way, it must be done by the

government.
That the railroads, by rebates and

silent agreements, should give to the

monster corporations the power to crush

competition and silence the small opera-

tor, is not only highly detrimental to the

development of the country and to the

healthy growth of its business, but it

strikes at the root of our freedom and

everything an American citizen holds

most dear.
General interest in such a condition is

not only strongly sympathetic on' the

side of justice, but it has its equally

strong personal side, for the reason that

the people "pay the freight" in the end.

Whatever scheme may operate in the

direction of raising prices reaches the con-

sumer. Even in the matter of freight

charges, without considering issues un-

der the surface, the people pay them be-

cause they are added to the cost of every

article handled,and appear in the selling

price.
Judge Grosscup, of Chicago, that fear-

less and clear-headed advocate of the in-

terests of the people, has the following

to say on the subject;

"No one doubts, that the whole struc-
ture of republican institutions still rests
upon proprietorship, in business and in-
dustry, widely distributed among the
people. And no one doubts that com-
petition and the continuance of wide-
spread individual proprietorship depend
upon fidelity to the principle that every
man shall be given equal conditions and
equal opportunity with every other man.
Now, in these days of universal com-
merce, the rate charged by the railroads
is one of the conditions upon which an
individual's business will succeed or fail.
To a very substantial extent, too, these
rates are conditions authorized by the
nation itself; for the railroads are the
nation's carriers, and within the nation's
reasonable control. So that, any differ-
ence in rates permitted by law, even
though based on the bulk of the tonnage
handled, is a direct and effective blow,
by the nation itself, at the principle that
every man, whatever his present busi-
ness size, shall be given equal conditions
and equal opportunity. To destroy that
principle is to destroy competition and
further concentrate wealth in fewer
hands. The policy involved in discrim-
inating railroad rates is unrepublican
and must go.
"No one, it seems to me, ought to be

more deeply interested in the agitation
now going on than the railroad men
themselves. The agitation is not against
the railroads. The agitation is against
abuses that have grown up with which
the railroads are connected.
"What is new in the present agitation

is, that the people of the United States,
regardless of their interest individually
as shippers, have come to look upon the
subject as a national concern. And what
is new in the present agitation, and full
of danger, too, is, that from its being a
question of the proper relation of the
railroads to the public, on business and
political principles, it may become a
movement under cover of which the
social and political revolutionists will
push forward their assault upon the
present order of American institutions."

Victor and Spoils.

It will be interesting to know just how

Japan will fare, as a result of her appar-

ently successful contest with Russia, and

just how far the powers will go toward

attempting to imitate the conclusions

reached at the close of the war between

Japan and China, in which the former

was practically robbed of the fruits of

victory.
The motto, "To the victor belongs the

spoils," is but partly • true, nowadays,

where many great nations are interest-

ed. After the smoke of battle has lifted,

England, Germany, France and the

United States will be looking after their

interests-trade privileges, mostly-and

although Japan has borne the brunt of

the fighting and loss of life, and placed

her very National life in the balance,she

will nevertheless be compelled to be be-

comingly modest in her demands for

the spoils. This does not seem to be

fair, but it has to be so for the reason

that Japan cannot whip the whole world.

In reviewing probable results, the Sun

has the following to say:

Now that Mukden has fallen and

Russia's chief army in the Far East has

been disastrously beaten, so that peace

may have to be made on terms dictated

by Japan, it is of interest to consider

what principle was involved in the war

and what will be the probable attitude

of the great powers toward the victor.

Japan fights to assert the principle of

"the open door"-equal commercial

opportunities for all nations, Japan in-

cluded, in all parts of China, Manchuria

not excepted-and for the recognition

by Russia of Japan's special interests in

Korea. She engages to preserve ,the in--

dependence of Korea, just as the United

States undertakes to safeguard the inde-

pendence of Cuba, but insists, for com-

mercial, strategic and political reasons

similar to those actuating the United

States in the case of Cuba, that she

shall be conceded the right to exert a

predominant influence over the foreign

and domestic policy of Korea.
The war began only when Russia made

it clear that she refused to recognize

Japan's claims in respect to Korea and

was seeking by force to gain a foothold

there, at the same time declining to

recognize Japan's equal commercial and

other rights in Manchuria. Victory in

the war gives Japan Russia's 99-year

lease of Port Arthur, Dalny and the ad-

jacent country, also the Manchurian

railway and other property of Russia in

Manchuria. The Island of Saghalien is

now held by Japan and will doubtless be

treated as spoils of war. It is the fashion

for the victor to demand an indemnity.

It is said that Japan will ask for a big

sum of money and for Vladivostok as

security for its payment, thus excluding

Russia wholly from all ice-free ports on

the Pacific. There will be, of course, a

stipulation in regard to the maintenance

of the integrity of China.
The attitudes of the several powers to-

ward these terms of peace and Japan's

aspirations generally are supposed to be

pretty well understood. England has a

treaty with Japan recognizing explicitly

Japan's right to exercise exceptional in-

fluence in Korea and her equal rights

with all powers in Manchuria and other

parts of China. The treaty creates an

offensive and defensive alliance this far,

that each is pledged to come to the help

of the other with arms in case the other

is attacked by two or more powers.

This provision has reference to tile ac-

tion of Germany and France in 1895

when they joined with Russia in a note

to Japan, ordering the latter out of Port

Arthur on the ground that the retention

by Japan of the Liaotung Peninsula im-

periled the integrity of China. Japan

then yielded, her fleet being unequal to

the task of confronting the combined

fleets of Russia, Germany and France

then in Chinese waters.
The treaty with England, accordingly,

stood off Germany and France, and has

so far prevented these powers from aid-

ing Russia in 1904 and 1905 as they did
in 1895. England, it may be assumed,

will assent readily to any terms her ally

can exact from their common foe. The

United States is understood to concede

Japan's claims in Korea and to regard

Japan as her champion in enforcing re-

spect for "the open door." She will

probably smile upon any terms of peace

that secure that principle. But neither

England nor the United States will agree

to any arrangement that gives Japan

special privileges in Manchuria.

Long and Short of It.

The old saying "The short horse is

soonest curried," if applied to the names

of the Generals in the Russian-Japanese

war and the results achieved by them,

fails to hold good. The "short" horses

are as follows;
OKU.
NOGI.
NODZU.
OYAMA.
KUROKI.

These have effectually "curried" the

following "long" horses;

KAULBARS.
KUROPATKIN.

LINIEVITCH.

GRIPENBURG.
RENNENKAMPF.

Bogus Lincoln Jokes.

If all the humorous stories accredited

to President Lincoln are authentic, he

must have spent his whole life relating

them to writers who have not yet suc-

ceeded in producing the entire stock. We

admit that this thought was forcibly

brought to mind from the fact that the

RECORD was recently guilty of producing

a so-called Lincoln story which bears

strong ear-marks of being a fake, in that

"barb wire" is given as a commodity

contemporary with the life of the famous

President.
Our funny men ought to be more care-

ful not to get their dates mixed. If

Lincoln jokes cannot be collected in

their entirety, and officially labeled and

copyrighted, with a penalty affixed for

infringement, at least the author's name

should accompany all present day efforts

in the direction of adding to the already

overstocked market of this particular

brand, in order that he may be called

upon, as in the specimen referred to, to

substantiate all details-the barb wire,

for example.
In twenty years from now we may

reasonably expect Mr. Lincoln to figure

in connection automoble trips, and to

have had experiences with wireless tele-

graphy and hello girls,entirely too funny

to be lost to the world, and it is not im-

probable that newspapers at that time

will be as easily taken in as was the

RECORD, and others, in perpetrating the

frauds.

Pleasant and Harmless.

Don't drug the stomach to cure a
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts the
mucus, draws the inflammation out of
the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes,
heals soothes and cures. A quick cure
for Croup and Whooping Cough. Sold
by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Is Compulsory Education Needed?

There is a growing feeling in favor of

compulsory education in some form.

Every child should at least be grounded

in the rudiments of education, often

spoken of as the "three R's." How best

to accomplish the object is a question.

Compulsory education is the idea gen-

erally advocated, but the form of it is

the question that has to be settled.

There is no doubt that there are many

instances brought to people's attention

which are strong advocates of its adop-

tion.
A peculiarly distressing instance was

brought to the attention of THE STAR-

DEMOCRAT during the past week. Here

in Talbot county, where we pride our-

selves upon our advanced intellectual

ability and enterprise, were born three

children, who have lived to the ages of

10, 12 and 13 years, that are in a most

illiterate condition, through no fault of

their own. In conversation with the

12-year-old it was developed that the

child had been to school only occasion-

ally because of poverty in clothes, etc.,

and a necessity to work at home and in

the fields with colored hands. And this

was a young girl with every indication

of ordinary intelligence.

Up,m request she wrote her name with

a lead pencil in a manner barely legible,

and when asked to spell it could not

tell one letter from another. She said

she had learned to write her name by

first having some one write it for her,

and when opportunity occurred making

copies of the oriental herself. By sound

alone she could spell a few simple words

of two and three letters,but when shown

them in print could not pronounce them.

As a case of ignorance it is a very sad

one, and deserving of the greatest. sym-

pathy.
Under present conditions and all the.

circumstances obtainable, we cannot

blame any one. But in this enlightened

age our laws should be so adjusted that

such cases could not occur. It seems,

at the time,a hard thing to take children

away from their parents, but far better

it would be for them if the state took

charge of them and gave them a decent

training in the necessary rudiments of

the language and such other things as

are necessary to make them good and

useful citizens.-Easton Star-Democrat.

Rirksey's Recommendation.

Mr. Kirksey writes:-I give a positive

guarantee with every box of Rydale's

Stomach Tablets and Liver Tablets I

sell, and have never been asked to re-

fund the money in a single instance. I

have used these tablets in my family with

best results, W. L. Kirksey, Morganton,

N. C. Rydale's Tablets are prepared by

The Radical Remedy Company, Hickory

N. C., who authorize every dealer in

their preparations to guarantee every

box or bottle of their medicine, they sell.

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,

Md.

Paying Debts.

It is amazing how many professed

Christians seem to have no conscisnce in

paying their debts. Just because the

non-payment of debts is not regarded as

a gross immorality, many never lay it

to the heart, nor feel seriously the utter

ruin it works in Christian life and ex-

perience.
A Christian business man who dealt

in religious books and periodicals, said

that some of the most incorrigible cases

of non-payment of debts he ever Met,

were some evangelists and professors of

full salvation. The habit of going in

debt, and then putting off paying of

debts, will grow on the soul just as truly

as the morphine habit, until the subject

has no conscience in the matter, and

while he would not intentionally tell a

lie, will nevertheless, go right on prom-

ising to pay without seriously intending

to pay, and go in debt without any clear

prospect of getting out.

Another strange thing is, many people

who are in debt when they get cash

money, instead of paying something on

the debt, thereby showing good faith,

will spend their money with a new per-

son and take pains to shun the party

they owe. If we are in debt we should

repent of it and make a covenant with

God not to go further in debt, and be

careful to treat our creditors aright by

explaining our circumstances to them,

keeping up the interest paid on the debt

until we can pay the principal. Neg-

lecting to pay debts will ruin anybody's

spiritual distinctions, undermine any re-

ligious life and render a person unfit to

be used of the Lord, in spite of the

greatest gifts or the most thrilling ex-

periences in religion.

If any who read this are slack about

paying their debts, begin at once to pray

earnestly that the Lord will awaken you

to its true magnitude, and to inspire you

with perfect integrity to begin at once

the settling up of your financial matters

in perfect righteousness, and you will

begin to find that God will begin to bless

you both inwardly and outwardly. -

Christ ian Standard.

A Chicago Alderman owes his Elec-
tion to Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously

recommend Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy for affections of the throat and

lungs," says Hon. John Shenick, 220 S.

Peoria St., Chicago. "Two years ago dur-

ing a political campaign, I caught cold

after being overheated, which irritated

my throat and I was finally compelled to

stop, as I could not speak aloud. In my

extremity a friend advised me to use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took

two doses that afternoon and could not

believe my senses when I found the next

morning the inflammation had largely

subsided. I took several doses that day,

kept right on talking through the cam-

paign, and I thank this medicine that I

won my seat in the Council." This rem-

edy is tor sale by R. S. McKinney,Drug-

gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Divorce Evil.

A jury of women, which recently as-

sembled in St. Louis for the purpose of

studying the divorce evil, has issued a

list of reasons which facilitate the pro-

duction of divorce cases. The verdict is

unanimous that the proportion of di-

vorces to marriages is out of all reason

and that the public attitude toward the

evil is radically wrong. The list is as

follows:
Girls marry men they know little

about.
There is too much independence be-

tween husband and wife.

Young people frequently areobliged to

live with their parents.

Marriages are regarded as simply a

contract, without the religious element.

Ministers have married persons who

they knew were not fitted to be married.

The blacksmith's son cannot live hap-

pily with the daughter of the man in a

higher social sphere.

Lawyers wlio solicit trade by guaran-

teeing prompt diverces are largely re-

sponsible.
Elopements cause entertainment and

amusement, but not the anxiety which

they should.
The example of New York's upper

class is bad for the rest of the country.

Women of to-day do not show enough

loyalty to their husbands.

Divorce is so easy to obtain that mar-

ried persons treat lightly the bonds of

matrimony.
Young women do not heed the advice

of parents in regard to marriage.

Profits of Little Things.

When old Ben Franklin told us to take

care of the pennies, and the dollars

would take care of themselves,we mourn

because he could not adduce modern in-

stances to strengthen his ancient wisdom.

For this is the day of little things, and

out of these the biggest men do grow

and great issues are involved. Our

fathers considered their cottonseed worse

than waste, but now we gather more

profit from the seed than from the lint.

The independent producers expected the

A ers
One dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral at bedtime prevents
night coughs of children.
No croup. No bronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral
doctor's medicine for all
affections of the throat, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold
for over 60 years.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my

family for mght years. There is nothing equal
to it for coughs and colds, especially for chit.
dren." - W. 11. PRIMER, Shelby, Ala.

50c.. no• J. 0. ATER co..
All druggists. for Lowell, Mass.

Night Coughs
Keep the bowels op, n with one of
Ayer's Pills at bedtime, Just one.

refined oil to pay both expense and

profit; under the better system of to-day

the profit from the byproducts makes

multi-millionaires, and it is hard to say

what men are made poorer for the

waste which, saved, makes others rich.

The old farmer left his wife to tinker

with the hens and the cows; now these

are just as much farm products as hay

and corn, in many cases paying better.

We have pigeon ranches and rabbit
ranches; there is a 'possum park in

Georgia, and at least one Floridian be-

lieves that a 'gator marsh would pay
dividends. The millions of Armour

were recruited from the bones and horns

that once embellished the prairies; the

parts of the hog that the farmer throws

away pay the wages of the millionaire's

men. The farmer who neglects the lit-

tle things about his place will soon be
taking wages from a more capable man,

and the house-wife who pays no regard
to small savings will not keep a cook
long.-Selected.

Floral Antiseptic

Tooth Powder. Efficient and exceed-
ingly agreeable. It thoroughly cleanses
the 'Teeth, keeps them white, the breath
sweet, and the gums healthy. Contains
nothing injurious. Price 10c a bottle-
at McKellip's Drug Store.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale, at his residence, along
the Taneytown and Littlestown road, about 3
miles north of Taneytown. and Si mile from
Galt's Station, on Pennsylvania railroad, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st., 1905,
at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Valua-
ble Personal Property, to-wit-

9 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,

4 of which are good work horses, and will
work wherever hitched: 5 Mules, 2 years old,
one pair are fine bays and the other three are

black. 
16 head Horned Cattle, consisting of 7

M ilchcows (Holstein and Durham)
some fresh by day of sale, and
others In the fall; 7 are heifers
ranging in age from 10 to 18 month
old. I large Holstein bull, and 1 Holstein bull

.

git15 months old. 211 head of fine sheep
most of which will have lambs by
day of sale. 16 head of hogs, con-

•

sisting of 14 shotes and 2 brood
sows; the sows will farrow by day of este. 2
good farm wagons and stone beds, one a
Western wagon (Olan make) for 3 or 4-horses,
the other a good 4 or 6-horse wagon. One new
improved light Champion binder, and bundle
carrier, also truck, all in good running order;
Champion Mower, 5--ft cut, good as new; one
Whiteley Mower, 434-ft. cut; 2 Columbia hay
rakes, one good as new; Buckeye grain drill,

glass feed; Keystone corn planter with phos-
phate attachment, used two seasons; corn
shelter, Champion wind mill, cutting box,pair
hay carriages, 20-ft. long, good as new; Penn-
sylvania riding corn plow, 2 single corn plows
single shovel plow, 2 barshear plows, for 2 or
3 horses; 18-tooth spring harrow, spike barrow
2-horse sled, dung sled, triple, double and sin-
gle trees, jockey sticks, spreaders, log, cow
and breast chains, butt traces, mattocks,shov-
els and forks of all kinds, grindstone, dinner
bell, dung boards, 4 sets gears, 2 sets breech-
bands, 4 tlynets, collars, bridle, halters,wagon
saddle. 2 lines, pair check lines,set buggy har-
ness, potatoes by the bushel, barrels, grain
sacks, old iron, hay knife, bushel baskets,
wheelbarrow, grain cradle, scythe,land roller.
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, con-
sisting of cook stove, coal stove, sink, corner
cupboard, churn and stand, tubs, buckets,
crocks, wood box, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of $4.00 and under

cash, and a credit of 6 months on sums above
65.00 will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

WILLIAM H. KNOX.
Wm. T. SMITH, Auct.
Gno. E. KOUTZ & HARRY L. FEESElt Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale on his premises, 1 mile
from Taneytown, on the road leading from
that place to Littlestown, Pa., on

MONDAY, MARCH 20th., 1905,

at 10 o'clock, a. m , sharp, the Valuable Per-

sonal Property, to-wit:-

4 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES,

1 large bay mare, 10 years old, a good saddle

gitE
mare and a first-class leader; one 5-
year old bay horse, good worker and
tine driver; 1 fine young driving
horse, 8 years old; 1 yearling colt. 1

pair large Mules. 12 years old, both good lead-
ers, and will work anywhere hitched, no bet-
ter in the county. 20 head horned
cattle, consisting of 7 milch cows,
some will be fresh by day of sale;
11 heifers and 2 bulls; this is Dur-
ham and Hereford stock. 2 Sows, will have
pigs by day of sale; about 24 Shoats. 3 farm
wagons, 1 broad-tread wagon for 4 or 6-horses,
1 narrow-tread wagon for 4-horses, 1 narrow-
tread wagon for 2 or 3-horses, cart,falling-top
buggy, good as new; 2 stone beds, one new,
with double sideboards; 2 pairs hay carriages'
Osborne Columbia Binder, cut three crops, 1
Milwaukee mower, cut two crops; self-dump
hay rake,Pennsylvania grain drill, corn plant-
er, hay tedder, winnowing mill, Westminster
make: corn crusher, Fleetwood grain Separa-
tor, 1 horse power and thresher, jack and rub-
ber belt: corn shelter, 2 sulky corn plows, Mt.
Joy Pod Share plow, 2 Roland Chilled plows,2
single shovel plows, 2 single corn plows,single
shovel plow, lever and spike harrow, roller,
sled, spread, dung hook, 4-horse tree, single,
double and triple trees, jockey sticks, 3-horse
stretcher, fifth and log chain, rough lock,
shovels 

H
forks, bay knife,traces,  but tces, 4 stand-

ard chains, 2 arpoon hay forks, ropes, pul-
leys and car2 sets breechbands, 4 sets crupper
gears, set buggy harness, bridles, collars,wag-
on saddle and whip, halters, cow and carrying
chains, lines of all kinds:pair scales with plat-
form, corn by the barrel. ' HOU -EHOLD
GOODS, consisting of kitchen table, bench,
flour chest, No. 8. cook stove and pipe, ten
plate stove, pipe and drum; 3 bedsteads, iron
kettle, ice can, meat vessel, lot potatoes, bar-
rels, chairs, dinner bell, and many other arti-
cles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE: Sums of $5.00 and under
cash, and a credit of 10 months on sums above
1.5.00 will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
Interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

JACOB H. BROWN.

J. N. G. SMITH, Auct.
GEO. E. KOUTZ & S. H. LITTLE, Clerks.
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25c Coal Oil Can 1 gal., 18c.
Children's Undershirt, 10c.
Darning Cotton, large size Ball, Sc.
20c Wash Boards, 15c.
15c Granite Stew Pan, 11c.
Window Shade Strip, 4c.
Vegetable Grater, 4c.
Comb Cases, 4c.
Knife and Fork Tray, 5c.

YOUNTS. I YOUNTS. 

SHELF EMPTYING SALE
THE LAST WEEK.

Six Days More of Special Bargains

Better values have never been offered in Tan-
eytown. The first three weeks of this bale have
been a much greater success than we expected.
Many of the lots advertised have been closed out
entirely, and some of the larger lines have been re-
duced to very small lots. In order to add zest to
this last week's trading, we have gone all through
the stocks again, and given prices another mark
down, some of the small lots are marked at less
than cost to make, in order to assure ourselves
that they will be closed out entirely.

Don't *Forget Our One Day Special.

Read the prices, they speak louder than words.

This Week Only.

14c for These Extra Specials,
10c Towels,
25c Suspenders,
5c Toilet Soap,
25c Overgaiters,
7-inch Granite Pie Plates,
Tumblers, •
Felt Window Shades,
25c Neckties,

2 for 14c.
14c.

4 cakes 14c.
Pair, 14c.
3 for 14c.
6 for 14c.
2 for 14c.

14c.

25c Men's Golf Gloves, Pair, 14c.
"Lenox" Laundry Soap, 4 Bars, 14c.
25c Men's Work Shirts, 14c.
Blue and White Granite Basin, 14c.
Featherstitch Braid, 5 Bolts, 14c.
Baby Socks, 2 for 14c.
Tin Cups, 7 for 14c.

10c Men's Mixed Hose, 2 Pair, 14c.

Grocery Specials---Cut lathe Quick.
Mother's Oats, 8c.
"Zest"-each package contains piece of

china, 12c.
Walter Baker's Best Chocolate, 14c.
Apollo Brand Peas, per can 8c.

11 „ Corn, per can Ile.
„' Asparagus, per can, 24c.

Quart Can of Molasses, 8c.

Rumford's Bakimg Powder, 8c.
Soapine, per pack, 3c.
Celluloid Starch, per pack, 4c.
Laundry Blue, per bottle, 4c.
"Victor" Ammonia, per bottle, 8c.
"Hirsh's" Perfumed Atnmonia, 8c.
Kitchen Crystal, per cake, 4c.
"Paragon" Tomatoes, per can, 6c.

Shoe Bargains.
Women's $2.00 and $2.50 Vici Kid and

Box Calf, button or lace. I Baby shoes.
Special Price, $1.48.

Men's $2.00 Vici Kid and Box Calf 30 pairs of

Shoes, lace. Sale Price, $1.69. button.
Baby Shoes, patent tip,

Sale Price, 29c.

Dish Special,
Johnson's Ironstone China---every piece guaranteed not to craze.

Large size Dinner Plates, 8c each.
Cups and Saucers, 2 shapes. Special

Price, Cup and Saucer Sc.

Vegetable Dishes, 3 shapes, round, China
 Berry Dish, Imported China and

square and oblong, your choice, lie, 
handsomely decorated. Regular
Price, 75c. Sale Price, 49c.

Fruit Stands, 19c.
Sugar Bowls, Sc.
Spoon holders, Sc.
Butter Dish, 8c.
29c Water Pitcher, 19c.
15c Berry Dish, 10c.

Glass Specials.

I
I5c Bread Plate, 10c.
15c Syrup Pitcher, 10c.
10c Jelly Dish, Sc.
10c Cream Pitcher, Sc.
Glass Lamp complete, 19c.

Balance of Odds and Ends Specials.
15c Hand Bell, 10c.
5c Cake Turner, 3c.
15c Flower Pot, 11c.
Portieres large size, $2.29 per pair.
Decorated Lamps reduced to 39c.
50c Jardinieres reduced to 39c.
Lot of 25c Caps, 5c.
10c Pocket Books, 7c.
15c Barlow Pocket Knives, 10c.

ONE MEW sptcum.
Porcelain Pitcher bale
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EACH, 24c.
This is a beautiful piece of pottery, extra

large size, height 7f inches and holds 2 quarts;

handsomely decorated in embossed raised work

in natural color flowers, clouded handle and gold

clouded band on edge and bottom. This is

one of the prettiest pitchers we have ever seen.

This pitcher would easily bring 50c in the reg-

ular way. Only one to a customer. Remember

the date-

Tuesday, March 21st.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale, on his premises, situat-

ed X mile northeast of Mayberry, Md., on

THURSDAY, MARCH 30th., 1e05.
at 9 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following Valua-

ble Personal Property, to-wit:-

9 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of 1 gray griddle horse. weighing 1700

le
lbs.; 1 bay horse, 4 years old; 1 bay
Horse, 7 years old; 1 fine faintly sor-
rel horse, 1 family bay Mare; 1 pair
dark roan Mules, 1 pair large Mules,

excellent leaders. All the above Horses and

Mules will work in lead, or wherever hitched.

28 head Durham Cattle, consisting
of 17 Mitch Cows, 5 will be fresh by
day of sale; 7 heifers, 4 will be fresh
by day of sale; 3 Bulls, 1 fat Steer.
50 head fine hogs, 42 shoats, 7 brood sows, 3 will

have pigs by day of sale; 1 btsir hog, 5 farm

wagons, 1 Schuttler, 4-1n. tread; 1 Columbia 4-in

tread; both nearly new. One 34n. iron axle

wagon; these wagons are for 4 and 6-horses; 1

four-inch tread wagon for 6-horses; 1 goml

Chtunpion 2 or 3-horse wagon; 4 good wagon

beds, 3 are 14-ft. long, and one 10-ft. long; two

22-11. hay carriages, good as new,• 1 cutter and

1 sleigh, 1 good McCormick Binder, 3 mowers, 1

Deering mower, good as new;1 good McCormick

mower, 1 Champion mower, 1 Osborne combin-

ed reaper, 1 Sickle grinder, 8-horse power on a

truck, 1 grain separator, (Fleetwood), on truck,

good as new, and belt; 2 Harpoon hay forks,

ropes and pulleys; 2 good winnowing mills, fod-

der shredder and fodder cutter, straw cutter, 1

Tiger check-row corn planter, used one season;2

grain drills, 1 Spangler low-down, used one sea-

son; Buckeye drill. 4 sulky corn workers, land

roller, 4 spring-tooth harrows, 3 are lever har-

rows; 2 double A spike harrows, Superior disc

harrow, cultivator, 500-lb platform scales, 400-lb

beam scales,truck,Dain chopper,6 furnav plows

2 'Marti, 2 Roland Chilled and 2 Mt. Joy plows,

3 single corn workers, Osborne hay tedder, two

horse rakes, weeder, corn sheller,2-horse spread,

er, single, double and triple trees, jockey sticks,

breast, butt, log, standard and cow chains,mat-

tock, shovel, dutig hook, forks, straw knives,

shovels, 2 sets dung boards, axes, block and

tackle, 2 rough locks, 8 sets front gears, 2 sets

breech bands, bridles, collars and halters, hous-

ings, lines of all kinds; flyncts, saddles, set dou-

ble and 2 sets single buggy harness, 150 barrels

corn, potatoes, runabout buggy, buggy spread,

Empire Cream Separator, butter worker,barrel

churn. intik cans and coolers, milk tester, Kau-

sage sniffer and grinder. copper kettle, 3 hives

of bees; Household Goods, consisting of :dove,

bedsteads,hchairs, bureau, table, sink, boacuprd

ice cream freezer, and many other ithicies.

TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash, and a credit of 10 months on sums above
65.00 will be given, the purchasers to give their

notes with tippi•oved security, bearing interest

from day of sale. No goods to be removed un-

til settled for.
JACOB H. MARKER.

J. N. 0. SmITII, And.
0. E. DonirEit & W. U. MsincEn, Clerks

Use our Special Notice
Column for short advertise-
ments-One Cent a word,each
issue.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on his farm in lower
end of Cumberland township, on the public
road leading from the Taneytown road near
Harney, to Hoffman's Mill. on

THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd., 1945,

aat 10 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property, to-wit:

5 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of one black horse, and two mares.
heavy with foal, one 10 years old, good work-

er; the other 5 years old, good work-
er. Pair of good Mules, 10 years old,
work wherever hitched.
17 head of Cattle,consIst-

ing of 5 milch cows, one heifer, 3
bulls and 9 steers; 2 large brood
sows, will have pigs in April, 18 fine shoats;
4 wagons. 2 Shuttler, one a 4 or 6-horse wagon
and bed, good as new; the other a 4-horse wa-
gon and bed; 2-horse wagon, spring wagon,top
buggy, bob sled, McCormick binder, 6 it. cut,
good as new; McCormick mower, 5 it cut,used
2 seasons; Osborne hay tedder, used one sea-
son, hay rake, Buckeye grain drill, 2 corn
planters, both good as new, one especially
adapted for use in stony or stump ground;
sulky corn plow, 2 spring harrows, one a lever
harrow, good as new; spike harrow, land roll-
er, single and double shovel plows, corn fork,
2 sets hay carriages, dung boards, dung hook,
grain fan, cutting box, Mt. Joy plow, No. 10,
good as new; Oliver chilled plow, No. 40; 2 sets
breechbands, 3 sets front gears, 5 collars, 5
blind bridles, 4 tlynets. wagon saddle, 2 check
lines, wagon line, plow line, 5 halters, 3 pans
butt traces, 4 pairs long traces, chains of all
kinds, single, double and triple trees. 2 mat-
tocks, corn shelter, forks, rakes, etc.

TERMS: A credit of 10 months will be given
on all sums above 45.0.1, by purchasers giving
their notes with approved security.

3-4-3t JACOB E. SHARETTS.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County;

February Term, 1905.

Estate of Ephraim Rowe, deceased.

On application, it is ordered, this 6th. day
of March, 1005, that the sale of Real Estate of
Ephraim Rowe, late of Carroll County de-
ceased, made by Walter Selby and Sallie C.
Magee, Executors of the last Will and Testa-
ment of said deceased, and this day reported
to this Court by said Executors, be ratified
and confirmed, unless cause be shown to the
contrary on or before the 2nd. Monday, 10th.
day of April, next; provided a copy of this or-
der be inserted for three successive weeks in
some newspaper printed and published in Car-
roll County, before the 1st. Monday, 3rd. day
of April, next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

Seven Hundred Dollars, ($700.00.)

A. KURTZ MYERS,
JOHN E. ECKENRODE,
GEORGE R. RUPP,

Judges.
True : Copy

Test:-JOHN J. STEWART?
Register of Wills.

Hesson's Department Store.

It will pay you before buying elsewhere to

look over our immense stock of

Carpets, Oilcloth, Mailings
and Window Shades.

Largest Assortment of Shoes in the Coun-

try to select from, at Special Prices.

Every department in this Mammoth Store is

full of Bargains.

YOURS FOR MORE BUSINESS.

D. J. HESSON, - - Taneytown, Md.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.  

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per-cent. payable on

and after March 9th.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $242,330.46.
Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03
Feb. 9, 1904  352,044.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901   $225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902 .   277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904 346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905.... 363,190.84.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly-Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.

Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -

SDK'. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President

GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.

G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN I). HESS.

_
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J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops.

J. T. KOONTZ'S

ANNEX.

Having just returned from the
city we invite you to inspect our
large assortment of

Queensware

which we are offering at exceptional-
ly low prices.
A fine assortment of 100 Piece

Dinner sets, also Toilet Sets from
$2.50 up.

See our 10c assortment of Glass-
ware, including Celery trays, Butter
Dishes, Fruit Stands, Sugar Bowls,
Cream Pitchers and many other ar-

ticles.

Note the following prices;
Large size Galvanized Wash Tubs, .75

Medium Wash Tubs, .65

Galvanized Buckets, .20

Clothes Baskets, .55

Large Granite Mixing Bowl, .25

„ Janet Saucepan, .25

„ Granite Wash Basin, .15

„ „ Pie Plates, .10
Nickle Soup Ladle, .20
1 qt. Nickle Coffee Pot, .15
Nickle Crumb Tray and Scraper, .15
„ Salad Dish, .10
„ Cuspidore, .10

Egg Beaters, .10

Square Jelly Cake Dishes, .10
Round Jelly Cake Dishes, .05

Potato Mashers, .05

Cake Turners, .05

Tin Cups, 2 for .05

Egg Spoons, .05

Large Wash Bowl and Pitcher, .80

Space will not permit us to name
prices of all goods, but we invite your

Inspection and will guarantee the prices

as low as can be found anywhere.

3_,,-3. J. T. KOONTZ'S Annex.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,.

PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN E,•.-•-
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guarantecd.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

Opposite Depot.

THERE'S ESTABLISHED

NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.

1800.

And there's a place where you can get 
the

Best of Stook, well Tanned and thor
oughly

Guaranteed, at the Lowest Market 
prices.

That•place is the old and reliable firm
,

Geo. K. Birely & Sons,
Tanners,Curriers, Importers and Dealers In

ALL KINDS OF

LEATHER
:t..SrINO,cEryFleNsprilgiGoSn

FREDERICK, MI).

We are CASH buyers of Beef Hides.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. I Wonder What's In It.
TC1 GET EGGS IN WINTER.Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning March 19.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.--Glorifying God in our dailywork.--Matt. v, 13-16; Horn. x11, 11.
"What I write here is for the glory

of God." This is the opening sentence
ef the autobiography of John G. Pa-
ton, missionary to the New Hebrides,
whose thrilling story of carrying the
:Toss to the New Hebrides cannibals
electrified the Christian world. For
more than twenty years he had been
importuned to tell the world of his
unusual experiences, but steadily re-
fused, clutructerizing the idea as "sa-
voring too much of self." But at last,
convinced that this narration might
be of use to the church of God and
hence for His glory, he undertook it,
emphasizing the fact that It was writ-
ten for the glory of God by adding, "I
lift my pen with that motive [the glory
of God] supreme in my heart." For
the glory of God he had undertaken his
missionary labors, and for the glory of
God he reviewed them to the world.
Man's supreme business in this life

is to glorify God. This is his voca-
tion. He may have many avocations,
but the calling which should have the
supreme place in his life is that of
living for the glory of God. "Man's
chief end is to glorify God and to enjoy
Him forever." "Let us hear the con-
clusion of the whole matter. Fear God
and keep His commandments, for this
is the whole duty of man." But if the
supreme duty of man is the glorifying
of God we must glorify God in our
daily lives. Life is not a succession of
Sabbaths, but the sum of the endeav-
ors of every day. Out of seven days
there is but one Sabbath. Therefore
the man who limits his religion to the
Sabbath day falls six-sevenths short
of making it the supreme business of
his life to glorify God.
Religion between Sundays is as impor-

tant as religion on Sunday. We serve
God and glorify Him by faithfulness in
business and by fervency in spirit in
discharging the most routine duties of
life. The statesman should legislate,
the business man direct his business,
the agent buy and sell, the tradesman
labor, the student study, the home life
be lived for the glory of God.
When we can write over every act of

life, whether performed on the Sab-
bath or on a week day, "What I do is
for the glory of God," we shall have
reached the point where our religion
means what it should mean in view of
the inspired injunction, "Whether,
therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatso-
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God."
Glorifying God in daily life is the

best sermon that can be preached. Ob-
servant men will see not only our good
works, but also the propelling motive
back of them, and they, too, will be led
to glorify not you, but God. "What
In your sermon converted me? Noth-
ing," answered a questioned inquirer.
"I have been led to accept Christ by
the nine years' consistent daily life of
the man beside whom I work in the
shop." Let your light shine for God.
That is your mission as a member of
God's kingdom on earth. Men will see
it and will want to and will enter the
kingdom and will also glorify God.
Salt was not made to grow savor-

less by lack of use. It was made to
season and to preserve. Light was not
made to be hidden. It was made to
shine. Do you possess the grace of
God that will -season and preserve the
world morally and spiritually? Use it.
Have you the light of Christ In your
heart? Then let it shine, and let it
shine every day. The world needs
daily preservation and daily light.

BIBLE READINGS.
Ps. xxxiv. 1; xcli, 1-3; cxlv, 1-12;

Ecel. xii, 13; Matt. vi, 11; John xv, 8;
Acts xvii, 10-12; I Cor. x, 31; Col. iii,
17; Eple vi, 1-9.

Endeavor Among the Disciples.
A very encouraging-indeed, a tri-

umphant-report is made by Rev. R.
H. Waggener, national superintendent
of Christian Endeavor among the Dis-
ciples of Christ.
During the past year the number of

Christian Endeavor societies in his de-
nomination has increased 500, and it is
now 7,016, with 165,252 members.
During the year these Endeavorers

contributed to their denominational
board $63,058.
The conversions among them were

11,453.
"All our missionaries in the field,

both home and foreign," says Mr. Wag-
gener, "are enthusiastic Endeavorers."
The superintendent traveled more

than 25,000 miles in his work during
the year, and all at no expense to the
denomination.
It is his special desire that the Eu-

deavorers join forces and support in
the theological seminaries the ablest
young men that can be found to take
up the work of ministers and mission-
aries.-Christian Endeavor World.

In 1906.
The international Christian *Endeav-

or convention of 1906 is to be held in
Calcutta, India, the first week of NO.
vember, 1906.

-That's what a prominent
druggist said of Scott's
Emulsion a short time
ago. As a rule we don't
use or refer to testimonials
in addressing the public,
but the above remark and
similar expressions are
made so often in connec-
tion with Scott's Emulsion
that they are worthy of
occasional note. From
infancy to old age Scott's
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im-
proper and weak develop-
ment, restoring lost flcsh
and vitality, and repairing
waste. The action of
Scott's Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the
composition of the Emul-
sion itself. What it does
it does through nourish-
ment-the kind of nourish-
ment that cannot be ob-
tained in ordinary food.
No system is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott's
Emulsion and gather good
from it.

We will send you a
sample free.

Be sure that this picture In the
form of a label its on the wrapper
of every Lute of Emulsion you
buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE
Chemists

409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $1: all druggists.

LESSON XII, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, MARCH 19.

'rest of the Lesson, John ix. 1-11.
Memory Verses, 10, 11-Golden Text,
John ix, 5-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. 31. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1903, by American Press Association.]
How manifold are the scenes and

events in Scriptuee which so clearly
reveal to us God and His love and our-
selves and our sinfulness! All our
righteousnesses are only filthy rags,
and we must be born from above; we
are actual sinners, but we may become
wells of living water; we are utterly
Impotent, but without human instru-
mentality or ordinances He can make
us whole; He can satisfy our hunger
and use us to feed the hungry. And
now we are reminded that we are
blind, but He can give us sight and
use us to open the eyes of others. Like
this man, we were born blind, by na-
ture children of wrath, dead in sins,
without Christ, having no hope and
without God (Eph. ii, 3, 5, 12), blinded
by the god of this world, wretched and
miserable and poor and blind and na-
ked (11. Cor. Iv, 4; Rev. Ili, 17), our lives
all waste and void and dirk, but God,
who commanded the light to shine out
of darkness, can shine in the darkest
heart (Gen. i, 2; II Cor. iv, 6).
It is to this day a common belief

that if any one is afflicted there must
have been some individual sin back of
it, some reason for the affliction or
trial, but our Lord's reply on this occa-
sion indicates the groundlessness of
such a supposition. While all are sin-
ners and sin is at the root of all suf-
fering and some suffering may be
caused by particular individual sin, as
in the case of the impotent man (John
v, 14), yet if parents have blind or
deaf or dumb or palsied children there
is no good reason for thinking that
some special sin on the part of the
parents lies back of it.
The sickness and death of Lazarus,

the brother of Martha and Mary, and
all the sorrow of the sisters were for
the glory of God, that the Son of God
might be glorified thereby (John xi,
4). Who would not be willing to be
material on which the Son of God
might show His power and work the
works of Him that sent Him? (Verse 4.)
Thinking of Him as the Carpenter of
Nazareth, one has said: "I pray, 0
Master, let me lie as on Thy bench the
favored wood; Thy plane, Thy saw,
Thy chisel ply and work me into some-
thing good."
He, the living word, is the light of

the world (i, 9; viii, 12; xii, 46); the
written word which all speak of Him
is also a light (Ps. cxix, 105, 130), and
those who are born of the Spirit and
the word, into whose hearts the light
has shone, being filled with the Spirit
and the word, are the light of the
world because of the life of Jesus
made manifest ifi them (Matt. v, 14,
16). We are nothing and can do noth-
ing apart from Him. He must do it
all, yet He pleases to use sometimes
human instrumentality. Is not the
clay, made of the earth and something
from His mouth, suggestive of the sin-
ner born by the word of God? He put
the clay on the eyes of the blind man
and sent him to Siloam to wash it off
and thus receive his sight. He who
loved to speak of Himself as "sent of
God" (thirty-four times in this gospel)
sent the man with the clay on his eyes
to wash it off in Siloam, which means
"sent" (verse 7). Being born of God,
He uses us to open other blind eyes,
provided we are willing to be washed
off, to fall back into Him who sends
and uses us, that He may be glorified.
We have the treasure in earthen yes-

Sels that the excellency of the power
may be of God and not of us, for we
are not sufficient to think anything as
of ourselves, but our sufficiency is of
God (II Cor. iv, 7; iii, 5). If we would
he used of God we must hear Him say,
"Behold, as the clay is in the potter's
hand, so are ye in Mine hand," and we
must reply, "0 Lord, Thou art our Fa-
ther, we are the clay and Thou our
potter, and we all are the work of Thy
hand" (Jer. xviii, 6; Isa. lxiv, 8). The
least desire on the part of the clay to
be framed or made anything of may
prevent our being used, for no flesh
shall glory in His presence.
The man who had been blind was so

changed that some of his neighbors
hardly knew him. I, too, have seen
just such a change in many sinners
after the light shone in. In a recent
letter from Porto Rico Mrs. Ferrando
writes: "It is wonderful to see how the
entrance of the truth changes the
whole person. Even the faces seem
not the same, so great is the change of
expression which comes into them." Is
It not written that "if any man be in
Christ he is a new creature; old things
are passed away; all things are become
new?" (II Cor. v, 17.) And unless
there is in some form a very manifest
change is there not reason to inquire
If there is really a new creation? One
must be able to say, "One thing I
know-that, whereas I was blind, now
I see" (verse 25).
This new life is, however, so costly-

I mean the manifestation of it, the open
confession of it-that many are not
willing to pay the price. See whet it
cost this man-reviling and excommu-
nication (verses 28, 34, margin), but
even that led to fuller revelation of
Christ. The cost of our redemption
fell wholly upon Christ, but the cost
of discipleship falls upon the believer,
for the Master said, "Whosoever he be
of you that forsaketh not all that he
bath he cannot be My disciple" (Luke
xiv, 33). "The servant is not greater
than his Lord; if they have persecuted
Me they will also persecute you" (John
xv, 20). How pitiful to be blind and
yet fancy we see! Far better to know
we are blind and cry: "Lord, that I
might receive my sight!" "Open Thou
mine eyes!" (Verses 39-41.)

Things Not to Say.

Don't say "hanging suspended."
Example; "It was hanging suspendedby a thread" should be "it was hanging

by a thread," or "It was suspended bya thread."

Don't say "infant child."
Example: "It is the funeral of an in-fant child" should be "It is the funeral

of an infant."
Note.-The use of the word infant ex-

cludes the necessity of the word child.

Don't say "I" for "me."
Example: "Between you and I" should

be "Between you and me."

Don't say "his" for "their."
Example: "He left a wife and threechildren to mourn his loss" should be"He left a wife and three children tomourn their loss."
Note.-The loss is theirs, not his. Theymay mourn his departure, but not hisloss.

Don't say "hundred" for "hundreds."Example: "There were several hun-dred present" should be "There wereseveral hundreds present."

Don't say "hung" for "hanged."
Example: "The man was hung"

should be "The man was hanged."
Note.-Men are hanged; pictures arehung.

Don't say "him" for "he."
Example: "I think it was him,"should be "I think it was he." "I paidyou more than him" should be "I paidyou more than he" (did).
Note.-The first is correct if one means"I paid you more than I paid him,"but if the meaning is changed the con-struction should be. -Bait. Sun.

We sit at a table delightfully spread,And covered with good things to eat,And daintily finger the cream-tinted bread,Just needing to make it completeA film of the butter so yellow and sweet.Well suited every minute
A dream of delight, and yet while we eatWe cannot help thinking

What's in it?
Or maybe the contents alum and chalk,Or sawdust chopped up very tine,Or gypsum or powder about which they talk,Terra alba just out of the mine.And our faith lathe butter is apt to be weak,p'or we haven't a good place to put it,Annatto's so yellow and beef fat so sleek,Oh, I wonder, I wonder what's in it!
The pepper perhaps contains cocoanut shells,And the mustard is cottonseed meal,And the coffee in sooth of baked chickorysmells,
And the terrapin tastes of roast veal,The wine you drink never heard of a grape,But of tannin and coal tar is made.And you could not be certain except by theshape,
That the eggs by a chicken were laid.

And the salad which has such an innocentlook,
And whispers of fields that ard green,Is covered with germs each armed with a hookTo grapple with liver and spleen.No matter how hungry or tired or dry,The banquet how fine-don't begin itTill you've thought of the past and the futureand sigh,
I wonder, I wonder what's in it!

And the preacher that prates of the glorythat waits,
On the saints and asks have you seen It?And tells you how hot it will be for the sotAnd the sinner at last, does he mean it?The political boss who solicits your voteAnd promises not to forget it,When landed at last in a place of some note,Don't you think you'll surely regret it?

And the maid of your choice with a heavenlyvoice
Whom you've known for a month if notlonger,

Perhaps has said "yes" and it's the time to re-joice
And foster the faith that grows stronger.Ah, that true heart so dear, how you tremblewith fear,
And with hope when you struggle to win it,But now that it's yours, I pray do not jeer,If I ask, "Are you certain what's in it?

-Dr. IL W.- Wiley.

A Safe Cough Medicine for Chil-
dren.

In buying a cough medicine for chil-
dren never be afraid to buy Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. There is no dan-ger from it and relief is always sure to
follow. It is especially valuable for
colds, croup and whooping cough. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown.

Childrens' Handkerchiefs.

In this day of cheap handkerchiefs,
and cheaper material for making the
same, any mother can supply her child-
ren with plenty of nice handkerchiefs,
and they should be taught that a soiled
pocket handkerchief should never be
paraded in public. It is said by those
who have given the subject much thought
and study, that many unexplained colds
have been due to the promiscuous use of
the pocket handkerchief, and children
should never be allowed to throw their
soiled handkerchiefs around carelessly
when they are suffering with a cold or
with an influenza.
Their school handkerchiefs can be

made from old, soft, white cotton or
muslin, and if the lawn is striped or fig-
ured,the color can easily be boiled out in
a strong suds to which a little soda has
been added and the material will be left
soft and white, Any dainty and sheer
material may be put to this use and nice
handkerchiefs are often made from the
best breadths of summer dresses, and
these small articles should be soft and
comfortable to use, and as the little folks
are very liable to lose this article, the
material should be considered from the
point of quantity rather than that of
quality.
There is no better way to teach the lit-

tle girls to sew neatly than to give them
some handkerchiefs to hemstitch, and
the cheap figured lawns can be bought
for a few cents a yard, and after the col-
or is boiled out and the square neatly
hemmed, they make nice handkerchiefs.
Every little girl should have her own
handkerchief box, always in the same
place, where she can find a clean one at
any time, for there is no better way to
teach a child to be dainty and neat than
in teaching them to take care of their
small belongings.

If the children have not a sufficient
number of handkerchiefs to have a clean
one every day the small articles should
be laundered often, and they may be
kept soft and white until they are entire-
ly worn out by putting them to soak over
night in a warm pearline suds and then
washing through blueing water, and
then through thin starch water slightly
blued. They can be dried by pressing
over a large window pane, but they look
better if they are pulled into shape and
ironed on the wrong side while they are
still damp.

Western Tree Planting.

The agents of the Bureau of Forestry
detailed to investigate planted groves
and natural timber in the eastern half of
the two Dakotas and the western third
of Minnesota have completed their field
work. The result of their investigations
will be embodied in a report which will
be published as soon as the data collected
can be tabulated and definite conclusions
drawn.
Throughout the region investigated a

good deal of tree planting has been done
to meet the requirements of the Timber
Culture act or for protective purposes.
Local benefits have been gained by this
planting, and a study of the results gives
a good basis for suggestions looking to-
wards still better results in the future.
The species most generally tried are those
which grow naturally in the river bottoms
of the region, together with some which
have teen introduced from Europe.
They are cottonwood, boxelder, green
ash, silver maple, white willow and white
elm. These trees have some admirable
qualities, but are in some respects un-
suited to the region.
The ideal tree for planting on the prai-

rte is one which is able to resist extremes
of drouth and temperature, is free from
insect enemies, makes a rapid growth,
and is at the same time valuable for
both protective and commercial uses.
Some of the conifers or evergreens have
these characteristics in a high degree,
and enough planting of certain species of
pine, spruce, and larch has been done to
prove their superiority. For future plant-
ing in this section the Bureau will prob-
ably recommed the substitution to a large
exuent of cone-bearing trees for some of
the species which have been in common
use.
In the past the timber value of trees

was a secondary consideration. Trees
were planted for their protective value
and for ornament. But by a proper
choice of trees a direct profit can also be
reaped. A species which meets commer-
cial requireinents will, in most cases,
answer all other demands. This addi-
tional commercial benefit in tree planting
the Bureau will emphasize in its forth-
coming report.
The region examined is prairie land,

very fertile, and for the most part devot-
ed to profitable farming. But the hot,
dry winds from the southwest are very
injurious in summer, while the crops are
maturing; in the long winters the pierc-
ing cold winds from the northwest are a
menace to live stock as well as a source
of great discomfort. Hence windbreaks
along the south, west and north sides of
farms, buildings, and inclosures contrib-
ute largely to the welfare of farm life.
It is of the firs tmportance that the kind
of trees composing these windbreaks
should be those which will quickly reach
the size demanded to furnish efficient
protection, and at the same time per-
manently hold their ground and perform
their office. In addition they should
yield good commercial returns. The care-
ful consideration which the Bureau has
given to this side of the question should
make its recommendations of great value
to the farmers of the extensive region
studied.

By the Tonic Route.
The pills.that act as a tonic, and not

as a drastic purge, are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. They cure Headache,Con-
stipation, Biliousness, etc. Early Risers
are small, easy to take and easy to act
-a safe pill. Mack Hamilton, hotel
clerk at Valley City, N. D., says: "Two
bottles cured me of chronic constipa-
tion." Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

bAKINO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

One Day's Work.

The bare enumeration of what onefarmer's wife does in a day fills a couplecolumns in "The Independent," andcovers the hours from 4 a. m. to 9 p. m.Yet with it all the particular farmer'swife concerned finds time to arrangeflowers in her hair to read a little,to keepup a large correspondence, to give an
occasional music lesson, and even towrite for the newspapers-not for moneybut from the mere necessity for self-ex-pression.
"Any bright morning in the latter partof May," she says, "I am out of bed at4 o'clock. After I have dressed andcombed my hair I start a fire in thekitchen stove, and while the stove is get-hot I go to my flower garden and gathera choice half-blown rose and a spray ofbride's wreath and arrange them in myhair. I then sweep the floors and cookbreakfast.
"While the other members of the fam-ily are eating breakfast I strain away themorning's milk (for my husband milksthe cows while I get breakfast) and fillmay husband's dinner pail, for he will goto work on our other farm for the day.
"By this time it is 5.30 o'clock. Myhusband is gone to work and the stockare loudly pleading to be turned into the

pastures. I drive them a quarter of amile, turn them in and come back. Thenthere is a horse in the barn that belongsin a field where there is no water. I takeit to a spring quite a distance from thebarn, bring it back and turn it into afield with the sheep.
"The young calves are then turnedout into the warm sunshine, and thestock hogs, which are kept in a pen, areclamoring for feed. I carry a pail ofswill to them and hasten to the house toturn out the chickens and put out feedand water for them, and it is, perhaps,6.30 a. in.
"I have not eaten breakfast yet, butthat can wait: I make the beds next andstraighten things up in the living room,for I dislike to have the early morningcaller find my house topsy-turvy. Whenthis is done I go to the kitchen, whichalso serves as a dining room, uncoverthe table and take a mouthful of food

occasionally as I pass to and fro at mywork until my appetite is appeased.
"By the time the work is done in the

kitchen it is about 7.15 a. in., and thecool morning hours haye flown, and nohoeing done in the garden yet, and the
children's toilet has to be attended toand churning has to be done:
"Finally the children are washed andchurning done, and it is eight o'clock.The sun is getting hot, but no matter.Weeds die quickly when cut down in theheat of the day and I use the hoe to agood advantage until the dinner hour,which is 11.30 a. in. We come in and Icomb my hair, put out feed and waterfor the chickens, set a hen, perhaps,sweeep the floors again, sit down andrest and read a few moments. It isnearly 1 o'clock and I sweep the door-yard while I am waiting for the clock tostrike the hour.
"I make and sow a flower bed, digaround some shrubbery, and go back tothe garden to hoe untif time to do thechores at night, but ere long some hogscome up to the back gate, through thewheat field, and when I go to see whatis wrong I find that the cows have tornthe fence down, and they, too, are inthe wheat field.
"With much difficulty I get them backinto their domain and repair the fence.I hoe in the garden till 4 o'clock; then Igo into the house and get supper, andprepare something for the dinner pail to-morrow. When supper is all ready it isset aside, and I pull a few hundredplants of tomato, sweet potato or cab-bage for transplanting, set them in acool, moist place where they will not wilt.I then go after the horse, water hirn,andput him in the barn; call the sheep andhouse them, go after the cows and milkthem, feed the hogs, put down hay forthree horses, and put oats and corn intheir troughs, set those plants and fastenup the chickens; and it is dark. By thistime it is 8 o'clock p. in., my husbandhas come home and we are eating sup-per. When we are through eating Imake the beds ready, and the childrenard their father go to bed. I wash thedishes and get things in shape to getbreakfast quickly next morning. It isnow about 9 p. no., and after a shortprayer I retire for the night."

Champion Liniment for Rheuma-
tism.

Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chapin-
ville, Conn., says; "Chamberlain's PainBalm is the champion of all liniments.
The past year I was troubled a greatdeal with rheumatism in my shoulder.
After trying several cures the storekeep-er here recommended this remedy and it
completely cured me." There is no useof anyone suffering from thatpainful ail-ment when this liniment can be obtain-ed for a small sum. One applicationgives prompt relief and its continueduse for a short time will produce a per-
manent cure. For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

The "He-said" Girl.

Did you ever notice a group of little
girls between the ages of 14 and 18 chat-
tering away in a corner? The next lime
you sit near such a group listen and hearif about every tenth word is about what"he-said." If it is, you have found
some more of the "he.said" girls in the
world. The "he-said" girls are likely to
loiter downtown after school too late tohelp their mothers with the afternoon
work. They are likely to wear a littlebetter clothes than their fathers can af-
ford, so that the neighbors wonder whattheir mothers can be thinking about.
The "he-said" girls also too often thinkmore of the boys than of their books,
and frequently fail to get through school.They are in for a good time, and havenothing in their heads but hairpins andtwo-steps.
Sometimes nature takes a girl out ofthe "he-said" family and makes a finewoman of her, but generally she gets togoing out to parties and is develped be-fore her time, and either marries andfades at 20 or hangs on after all the oth-er girls are married off, and takes gen-eration after generation of young boysto raise by hand, and becomes known as"grandma" in the crowd.
There is nothing so sweet as a simple,

frank, open-hearted girl. But the boy-struck girl is an abomination. The wholematter rests with the girl's mother. Shecan either bring up one of the "he-said"girls or she can have a daughter to beproud of.

Feeding Colts.
Experienced horse breeders advise

that young colts be fed a little ground
oats and corn as soon as they will take
to feed and thus accustom them to
such feed before weening. In this way
they will take on growth and keep in
fine grosylng condition after weaning

Plan of Feeding stud Care That Pro.
deiced Good Results.

The following plan has proved a suc-
cess in winter egg production, and I
tun still following it and will as long
as I get the same results, says a West
Virginia correspondent of Practical
Fa rmer.
First I placed in the scratching sheds

a good supply oi' litter, hay, straw, cut
fodder or any light and ery material.
The first thing in the morning I scatter
small grain iu this litter, about a half
feed. The hens at once set to work
getting their breakfast, having to
ecratch for every grain they get. This
warms them up, starts circulation,
gives them an appetite, makes them
feel warm, happy and healthy.
About noon I throw another light

feed in the titter, and this starts them
to work ogaiu with renewed energy.
Now they will be scratching from ear-
ly in the morning to the shades of
evening. Early in the evening I give
them a mash composed of almost any
kind of mill feed fed warm. I give
them all they will eat up clean in fif-
teen or twenty minutes, fed in clean
troughs. Grit, oyster shells, etc., are
constantly before them. Fresh water
warmed is placed before them once or
twice a day.
About every other day cabbage is

hung up in each pen for green 'food. I
also slice up a mess of raw potatoes for
them occasionally. I prefer to feed the
mash in the evening, for if fed in the
morning, they have no desire to scratch
for exercise. which, I think, has almost
as much to do with egg production as
feed, especially in winter. With good,
pure bred stock, a house having a
tight. water and wind proof roof, walls
and floor and this plan followed I think
good results can be obtained. I have
secured from twenty-four to twenty-
eight eggs in thirty January and Feb-
ruary days per hen from Barred Rocks,
Buff Orpingtons and White Wyan-
dottes fed on above plan.

Winter Mash For Hens.
A good meal mixture for a mash can

be made of twenty pounds of ground
oats, ten pounds of cornmeal, five
pounds each of wheat bran and mid-
dlings and ten pounds of granulated
meat, cut green bone or good meat of
some kind. Thoroughly mix these while
dry. Four or five pounds of this mix-
ture once a day will be plenty for
twenty-five hens. If mixed with scald-
ing milk, so much the better. If no
milk can be had, hot water will do.
When liens are fed such a mash mix-
ture as this at noon, they should have
for each twenty-five hens one full
quart of small mixed grain in the
morning and an equal amount at night.
This grain mixture may be composed
of oats, wheat, cracked corn, millet
seed, barley, buckwheat and any other
small grains that you may have. It is
best never to feed the laying hens
whole corn. Small broken corn is best
-Country Gentleman.

A Twice Told Tale.
We wish to repeat what we have said

once before in these columns that El-
liott's Emulsified Oil Liniment is the best
Liniment ever produced for use in the
family and on animals. Best for rheu-
matism, lameness, stiffness and soreness
of joints ot muscles. Best for bruises,
contusions, sprains and swellings. You
get a full half pint for 25c and get your
money back if it does not do all it is
recommended to do. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

I VALUE OF HEIFER BEEF  0
The British market does not discrim-

inate against heifers as the American
market does. In fact, it pays a slight
premium for them, claiming that they
have more flesh in proportion to bone
and finer flesh than steers have. says
National Stockman.
That a part of the discrimination

against heifers is unwarranted the
Iowa experiment station has proved by
finishing steers and heifers, selling
them on the market and following
them through the slaughter house. It
was found that while the steers killed
slightly better there was not enough
difference to justify the premium of a
dollar per hundredweight alive, at
which they sold. Based on the returns
made by the dressed carcass and the
byproducts, the relative prices were:
Steers, $5.75 per hundredweight; splay-
ed heifers, $5.37 per hundredweight,
and open heifers, $5.32 per hundred-
weight. No material difference was
found in the quality of steer and heifer
beef.
The station found also what is gen-

erally known-that in feeding heifers
will ripen at an earlier age than steers.

Patience In Breeding.
The man with pedigreed cattle needs

the quality of patience, says Breeder's
Gazette. While he is waiting for the
game-his market-let him have pa-
tience and put in his time in bettering
his herd, getting ready to land his cus-
tomers when the proper time comes.
The tenderfoot in the stock industry
frets and fumes, sells out if prices de-
cline, tries another breed, buying when
prices are high, neglects the breeding
problem and the development of the
young stock and at the close declares
that "there is no game in the hills."

Alfalfa as a Stock Feed,
E. A. Burnett of tile Nebraska expert

ment station gives in Breeder's Gazette
a few statioa records, showing a com-
parison of alfalfa with other feeds
Ten steers. 6 months, porn and prairie
hay, gained 246 pounds; 10 steers, 6
months, corn and alfalfa hay, gained
359 pounds each; 12 steer calves, 5
months, mixed grain and alfalfa hay,
gained 240 pounds each; 6 steers, 5
months, mixed grain and sorghum hay,
gained 218 pounds each; 16 lambs, 105
days, corn and alfalfa hay, gained 33
pounds each; 8 lambs. 105 days, corn
and prairie hay, gained 20 pounds
each; 1-1 lambs, 98 days, corn and al-
falfa buy, gained 36 pounds each; 12
lambs. 98 days. corn and sorghum hay,
gained 20 pounds each; 5 pigs, 84 days,
corn alone, gained 79 pounds each; 5
pigs, 84 days. -corn and 20 per cent al-
falfa leaves, ga hied 101 poends each.

A Destructive Fire.
To draw the fire out of a burn, or heal

a cut without leaving a scar, use De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A specific
for piles. Get the genuine. J. L. Tuck-
er, editor of the Harmonizer, Centre,
Ala., writes: "I have used DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve in my family for
Piles, cuts and burns. It is the best
salve on the market. Every family should
keep it on hand." Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Hardwood Floor Polish.
Melt together in a jar set In hot wa-

ter one pint of turpentine, one and a
half pounds of beeswax and five ounces
of powdered resin. These ingredients
are all very inflammable, so do not al-
low them to come in contact with the
fire while being melted. When quite
melted, apply and polish. The polish-
ing needs an amount of "elbow
grease" or else a weighted brush, and,
after all, the latter well repays its first
cost in the amount of labor saved. .

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle.

For Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food; it will prove of immense advantage. Manu-factured at

McKELLIP'S Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

WeaK
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of everyone hundred people who have heart troublecan remember when it was simple indiges-hon. It is a scientific fact that all cases ofheart disease, not organic, are not onlytraceable to, but are the direct result of indi-gestion. All food taken into the stomachwhich fails of perfect digestion ferments andswells the stomach, puffing it up against theheart. This interferes with the action ofthe heart, and in the course of time thatdelicate but vital organ becomes diseased.Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada, 0., says: I had stomachtrouble and was in a bad state as I had heart troublewith It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about fourMonths and it cured me.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervousstrain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2r4 times the trialsize, which sells for 50c.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & 00., CHIOAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip, Druggist.

PINE HILL ROLLER MILLS
Use

Golden Sheaf

Flour g„
Bakes more and sweeter Bread than

other Brands.

Any one wishing Flour of their own
wheat can bring ten bushels or more and
receive Flour and Feed at 100 per bushel
for grinding. Chopping ear corn 4e per
double bushel, and all other grain at 4e
bushel.

Flour, Feed and Corn Meal
always on hand. Also, highest cash
price paid for good wheat, bought on
sample only.

3-4-3m
F. P. PALMER,

Harney, Md.

THE 1900 BALL-BEARING

Washing Machine!
Put out on 30 day's trial, free

of all charge to the customer.
Will supply a cheap grade of Machines,

as low as $3.19, on application.

Send for Prices and Circulars.
L.. K.. DIRELY,

Sole Agent for Specified Territory.
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

Agents Wanted.
C. & P. TELEPHONE. 4-1-4

The High Street
Produce Company

OF TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Under the above name I will continue
to conduct the produce business in
the-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad, in Taneytown,
where I will always be ready to pur-
chase all kinds of Produce, Hides and

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will pay

the Highest Cash Price the market af-
fords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of public
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed for
delivery of calves.

G. W. MOWERY, Mgr.
-10-4

PRICE I CENT!

The Sun
(Baltimore, Md.)

NOW SELLS FOR 1 CENT, AND CAN
BE HAD OF EVERY DEALER,
AGENT OR NEWSBOY AT

THAT PRICE.

ALT SUBSCRIBERS IN DISTRICT OF COL-UMBIA, VIRGINIA NORTH AND
SOUTH CAROLINA, PENN-
SYLVANIA, DELAWARE

And Throughout the United States Can GetTHE Sex by Mail at 1 Cent a Copy.

The Sun at One Cent
lathe Cheapest High-class Paper in the

United States.
THE SUN'S special correspondent through-out the United States,as well as in Europe,China, South Africa, the Philippines, PortoRico, Cuba and in every other part of theworld, make it the greatest newspaper thatcan be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus areamong the best in the United States, and giveTHE SUN'S readers the earliest informationupon all important events in the legislativeand financial centers of thelcountry.

The Farmer's Paper.
1ME SUN'S market reports and commercialcolumns are complete and reliable. and putthe farmer, the merchant and the broker intouch with the markets of Baltimore,Norfolk,Charleston, New York, Chicago Philadelphiaand all other important points in the UnitedStates anu other countries. All of which thereader gets for one cent.

The Woman's Paper.
THE SUN is the best type of a newspaper,morally and intellectually. In addition to thenews of the day, it publishes the best featuresthat can be presented,such as fashion articlesand miscellaneous writings from men andwomen of note and prominence. It is an edu-cator of the highest character, constantlystimulating to noble ideals in individual andnational life.
THE SUN is published on Sunday as well asevery other day of the week.
By Mail the Daily Sun, $3 ayear; including the Sunday Sun, $4. The Sunday Sunalone, $1 a year.
Address,

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers anti Proprietors,

BALTIMORE. MD.

THE-

Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773.

The Daily American.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month $ .25Daily and Sunday, One Month  .40Daily, Three Months   .75Daily and Sunday, Three Months ...... 1.15Daily, Six Months   1.50Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.25Daily, One Year .............. .   3.00Daily, with Sunday Edition, One Year  4.10Sunday Edition. One Year  1.50

The Twice-a-Week American.
The Cheapest and Best Family Mewspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 50 CENTS.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-lished in two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week in com-pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-cial correspondence, entertaining romances,good poetry, local matter of general interestand fresh miscellany suitable for the homecircle. A carefully edited Agricultural De-partment and full and reliable Financial andMarket Reports are special features.
CHAS. C. FULTON S; CO.

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher.
AMERICAN OFFICE,

flalthnore,

Kirssin's Underselling Store
doe•ets-e•e•e•e•e•e•e-•e. we•e•e•e•-e•-e•et-••:•••leille•+•-te•-e•-e•+•e•

CONTINUED!
Our 8ale has been a big success; we did muchmore business than we expected to and wouldhave done still more if the roads had been

in good condition, and as we have a
large stock of Clothing left we have

decided to continue this

Great Reduction Sale
for one week more, so as to give everyone a chanceat OUR BIG BARGAINS. We must have the roomfor new goods coming in daily, so now is yourchance.

These Prices will hold good until March 25.You do not have a chance like this every day.
.1•AffINIM

Ladies' and Cents' Shoes.
We have a large line of Ladies' and Gents'Shoes, which must be sold we need the room.

Boys' Suits, 98c.
Worth $1.25.

Good Underwear for I9c
Worth 50c.

,
Men's Pants, 79c.

Worth $1.25.

Ladies' Shoes, 93c.
Worth $1.25.

Men's Shoes, 97c.
Worth $1.25.

Children's Hose, 3c.
Worth 10c.

Suspenders, 5c.
Heavy Hose, 8c.
Good Caps, 5c.

Fine Underwear, 33c.
Worth 50c.

Neckwear
At One-half Price.

Men's Hats, 97c.
Worth $1.50.

Knee Pants, I 8c.
Worth 25c.

Men's Good Suits,33.48
Worth 50c

Overalls, 38c.
Worth 50c.

A great many people think we are selling out ourStock, but this is not the case. We boughttoo heavy last fan, and had to raise
money to meet our bills -

therefore the Great
Reduction.

N. VI. KIRSSIN,
Garner Building. TANEYTOWN, MD.
Western Maryland R. R.

Main Line.
Schedule in effect February 27th., 1901

Read down I STATIONS. I Bead Up.

5 45
--
514
5 48
602
807
6 17
6 40

A.M.
10 10
--
945
9 53
100S
10 10
10 19
10 35

A.M
610
--
540 
6 13
623
624  
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700

le. Cherry Run us'
- -
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.Big Pool 

Clear Spring 
Charlton 

.N. Williamsport 
as' Hagerstown le

A.M.
50

--
25
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35
29
20
IA

P.M.
12 42
- --
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1239
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1223
12 14
1200

P.M
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-
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90'
8 Is
84
84
55

P.M.
'10
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440
4 53
, ...

P.M.
2 10
2 23
210
241
2&3
255
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710le
7 24
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750
753
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....Chewsville 
... Smithsbu rg  
....Edgemont 
Buena Vista Spg
as'.. Hightield... e

.7301155
....
....
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11 38
II 4
1111)
11 15

PM
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75
75
; 3
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P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.

.....

P.M.
300
3 26
3 50
4 11
412
460
P.M.
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9 07
925
934
A.M.

It.. Highfleld. "sr
 Fairfield 
...Gettysburg 
...New Oxford 

is'... Porters..

.....

.....

.....

A.M.
1111,
10 47
102i
10 00
9 45
9 27
A.M.

P.M
7 19
6414
o20
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5 12
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PM

...

P.M.
535
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6 10
P.M.

A.M.
938
9 48
10 15
A.M.
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pring Grove.

as'  ork le

A.M.
926
9 16
870
A.M.
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4 .5
4 35
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P.M
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5 00
5 20
5 28
5 49
5 45

51,3
ill'
41 42

712
p.m

15.01
255
3(4
320
3 30
345
353
3 59
414
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600
528
5 1.0
p.m.

a.m
753
7614
821.
8 30
8 44
852
8 55
900
9 18
948

1010
am.

ft. Hightield.. as'
..Blue Ridge....

Thurmont...
..Rocky Ridge...

.Bruceville....
.. Union Bridge
 Linwood 
.. New Windsor..
.. Westminster...
 Glyndon 
.Arlington .

as'.. Baltimore-le

645
6471
620
....
604
558

5 49
36
09
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a m.

a.m
11 15
11 13
10 45
10 32
10 20
10 10
10 06
10 01
9 45
9 Ca
8 37
8 15
a.m.

P.m.
1 32
7 80
7 0:
50
40
30

6 21
601

5 00
pm

Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a.m., and 4 1 and 6.15 p.m., and 11.0 p in. andleave Union Bridge for Baltimore and Inter-mediate Stations at 1.45, 5.25 and 0.05 a. in.,and 12.51 p. m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations 11.30 a. rn.,and z.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and8.30 a. m. and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore and In-termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.00 a. m. and 7.20p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m. LeaveShippensburg for Hagerstown and Intermedi-ate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 2.55 p.m. LeaveChambersburg 1.45 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Lome Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 8.03 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.30and 10.2 a. in., and s.30 and 6.52 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.55 and 9.55a. in., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.39, 9.36ancl 10.40 a. m. and 4.45 and 6.45 p. in. LeaveBrueeville for Columbia, Littiestown andTaneytown'at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m. 

BLeave Frederick for altimore at 7.50 a. in.and 3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points,daily, at 8.55 a. in.; Chicago Express, daily, at12.49 p. m.; Pittsburg and Cleveland Express,daily, at 11.55 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

13. R. GRISWOLD, Gen'l Traffic Manager.V. M. HO WELL. General Passenger Agent.

eT40?4,74 Aert A's C4C1 anoTiONACed

S TRA YER 9S

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore.

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. NewStudents received at any tine. Send for Cata-logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,Typewriting, Bookkeeping. etc.
' 
by Ma.i andloan typewriters to persor, in all parts of t 11.•United States in connection with our MailCourses, Terms Mod era le. We have recentlypurchased more t han 100 New Remington. Sri thPremier and Oliver Typew-iters. Menti-m thispaper when you write.

lie Iti.WWWWIWPAI PO .4;64 WV/ MIMINE411

Classified Advertisements.
Ilentisfrm.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. C. MYERS. 0.0. $

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dentalwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,and in Westminster the remainder of theweek.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate work, Fill-ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.1 will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday ofeach month. Engagements can be made withme by mail, and at my otlice in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-tered.
Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-more. 

5-1-4

Atturnegs.-at.-Xatu.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE--Albaugh Block,
2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,1511.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANKDoes a General Baulking Business.Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-rity.

Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptlymade.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, TreasurerJAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. O. STONESIFER.JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BURNIE de WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Whether you need
Sale Bills. 

Sale Cards.

Sale Advertising.
Or some other kind of printing, youalways get the best kind, and noother, at the-

Carroll Record Office.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COWIN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy tor ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Marian Hess is on a visit to her
uncle, Rev. C. W. Hess, at Brunswick.

Mrs. Fleming, living with Mr. James
Neely, is quite ill with bronchial pneu-
monia.

Miss Gertrude Gardner has left for a
two week's trip to New York and Balti-
more.

Mrs. John E. Smith, of York, Pa.,
was one of the visitors to Taneytown,this
week.

John W. Kiser, formerly of Taneytown,
has been elected chief of police, of Han-
over, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stouffer, spent
the past week in Baltimore, visiting
friends and relatives.

Mrs. Emma Forrest left for Baltimore,
on Wednesday, having been called there
on account of the illness of her son,
Clarence H.

M. M. Marshall has opened a shoe-
maker's shop in the room formely occu-
pied by Wm. E. Burke adjoining the
Elliot House.

A Foreign Mission service, by the Sun-
day school, will be rendered in the Luth-
eran church, on Sunday evening, taking
the place of the regular evening service.

Robert A. Harner and wife,of Hagers-
town, are on a visit to relatives in this
neighborhood. Mr. Harrier is still an
engineer in the employ of the W. M.
R. R.

Spring advertising is coming in season.
Watch the columns of the RECORD for
the good things offered, and don't send
your money a hundred or more miles
away when you want to buy something.

A congregational Missionary meeting
will be held in the Reformed Church on
Sunday night, at which a mixed pro-
gram of recitations and music will be
rendered. The public cordially invited.

Gordon Stonesifer, of this district, sus-
tained a dislocation of the shoulder, last
Friday, caused by the rearing up of a
mule, which he was leading, and which
fell backwards on him throwing him to
the ground.

Rev. P. S. Hooper, who last summer
temporarily supplied the Lutheran pul-
pit, in this place, was recently selected
as temporary assistant to Rev. M. P.
Hocker, pastor of St. John's church,
Steelton, Pa.

There will be no preaching services in
either the Taneytown or Piney Creek
Presbyterian churches, next Sunday,
notwithstanding the announcement made
on last Sunday, at Piney Creek, that
there would be services.

While here last week, Chas. G. Buf-
fington left an order at the RECORD of-
fice for 500 handsomely embossed Millin-
ery announcements, which will be used
by Mrs. Buffington for the Spring open-
ing of her Boston store.

While Mr. Amos Dutt,era was on a vis-
it to Baltimore, this week, the rest of
the family had erected a substantial iron
hand railing to the front porch of his
home, which will enable him, hereafter,
to climb the steps with less difficulty.

There is said to be a quiet movement in
Taneytown, by members of the Masonic
fraternity, to secure a lodge of this old-
est and best known of all orders, in the
town. It is quite probable, that, once
established, a strong lodge would result.

The patrons of Oak Grove School, this
district, placed a handsome flag pole in
position at the school house, on Thurs-
day. Interesting and enjoyable exer-
cises were held consisting of a stirring
address by the teacher, Mr. Robert Peter-
man, and recitations, etc., by the pupils.

T. A. Martin has secured the contract-
of building an immense L shaped barn,
on the Lowndes farm, near Cumberland.
It will have a total length of 175 feet,with
a width part 30 feet and 50 feet. The
lumber is now being sawed and con
struction will be commenced in about a
month.

Birnie Crabbs and wife, of Otter Dale
Mills, entertained on last Sunday,to din-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. James Tawney, of
Tannery, Mr. and Mrs. JamesWeishaar,
of Dairy Farm, Mrs. Harry Smith and
two sons, of Baltimore, Miss Edith Weis-
haar and Mr. William Weishaar, of near
Taneytown.

A debating society has been organized
by some of the young men of the town,
which will hold public meetings every
Monday night, at Milton Academy. The
subject for next meeting is-Resolved,
that co-education is the better method.
Debate to begin at 8 o'clock sharp.
Everybody is welcome.

Reindollar, Mehring & Co., have open-
ed in their new location, the Eckenrode
building, and are handsomely equipped
for business. With a large secood floor
room and a basement they can carry a
very large stock of general merchandise,
without crowding, and handle it to the
convenience of both buyer and seller.

Master Carl Haines, son of James D.
Haines, while digging for fish worms
one day last week, found a small family
of black-head bumble bees only a few
inches under ground. They were in a
comatose state, but, on being taken to
the house soon got ready for business.
The find was an unusual one for the
time of year.

As a result of the conference, last Sat-
urday, between Mr. A. Martin and the
farmers of this neighborhood, a large
acreage of sweet corn will be planted
this Spring for the Taneytown cannery.
As the planting last year was quite prof-
itable to the farmers, it is probable that
a larger acreage will be put out this year
than last.

W. E. Burke has removed to his new
building, adjoining the Firemen's Build-
ing, on Baltimore Street, where he will
be pleased to welcome and serve his
many friends and customers hereafter.
We hesitate to say "barber shop" as his
new quarters and equipment deserve a
more euphonious title-anyway, call and
take a look at things.

The "Ideal Entertainers" Miss Isabel
Norton and Norman Stevens, will be at
the Opera House, Taneytown, on
Weunesday evening, March 22, at 8 p.
m., sharp. Reserved seats, 25c; Adults,
15c; Children, 10c. The proceeds will be
for the benefit of Decoration day exer-
cises. All the Orders,and Fire Company
have joined together in an effort to make
the attendance a success. Don't miss
this entertainment.

Mr. A. A. Shank, a well known farm-
er living near Otter Dale, died on Wed-
nesday morning, of stomach trouble,
after a prolonged illness. Mr. Shank

. was a hard worker and good manager.
and has lived in the community only a
few years, having removed there from
Woodsboro. He leaves a widow and
several children. Funeral services were
held in Woodsboro, on Friday morning,
Rev. D. J. Wolf, of Taneytown, officiat-
ing. Mr. Shank was in his 59th. year.

Ancient and Modern Advice about
how to Acquire Wealth.

The ancient sages' "sure road to
wealth" was "be temperate in all things
be economical always." Modern life,
with its "rush methods" in business re-
quires that "keep healthy" he added to
the old adage.
Every body knows how to be emper-

ate and most people how to be econom-
ical, but few know how to keep perfect-
ly healthy. Overeating, irregular habits,
neglect etc, derange the stomach, liver
and bowels, causing indigestion, torpid
liver, constipation, etc.
Rydales Tablets are nature's best ally

when such conditions exist. The Stom,
ach Tablets will digest your food,
strengthen your digestive organs and
cure your indigestion.
The Liver Tablets will arouse your

liver, stimulate your bowels and estab-
lish a regular, healthy, habit. Rydales
Tablets insure good health. R.. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Special Notices,
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each fssue. No
charge under 10c. Caa in Advance

EGGS WANTED-Heavy Old Chickens
10c; light weight 11c; Young Chickens,
12c to 15c; Squabs, 25c to 30c.; Capons
wanted; Calves over 120 lbs., 5+c, 50c for
delivering. All kinds of Furs wanted.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. Morrell. 6-1-5

CARPENTERS wanted.-Apply to T.
A. MARTIN, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-1 Gray Percheron mare,
first-class for farm work.-Apply to
JOHN F. UTERMAIILEN, Frizellburg, Md.

3-18-2t

NOTICE.-I have two triple-block
Land Rollers; will sell cheap. Apply to
JACOB A. FORNEY, near Taneytown.

HOUSE AND LOT for rent, in Har-
ney. Apply to S. S. SHOEMAKER. 2t

WANTED.-Young man between ages
of 16 and 20. Do not apply if not will-
ing to work.-D. W. GARNER, Taney-
town.

BALTIMORE Sunday papers supplied
by FRANK GARDNER every Sunday
morning.

WANTED.-Goose Eggs for hatching.
-R. B. EVERHART, Uniontown.

FOR SALE.-The privilege to conduct
a boarding tent at Taneytown Grange
Pic-nic ground.-MILTox OfiLee, Sec'y,
Taneytown, Md. 3-18-tf

GEO. K. DUTTERA will have Public
Sale on April 1st, at 1 o'clock, of Cattle,
2 year old colt, some hogs, household
furniture and farming Implements.
Watch for full advertisement in next
week's paper..

WALTER KIRBY, one of the most
prominent farmers and landowners in
Talbot county, says of the Collossal Yel-
low Dent Corn advertised in this paper
by W. Oscar Collier, Easton, Md.: "I
have farmed it for many years and have
grown as large crops as any farmer in
Talbot county, but I can unhesitatingly
say that the Improved Yellow Dent out-
produces any variety I have ever seen.
Its enormous ears make it a pleasure to
husk and places the corn in a class by
itself." Mr. Collier will furnish sample
grains and reply to all inquiries forward-
ed him at. Easton, Md.

PUBLIC SALE, Longville, Md., Mar.
24, 1905. Household Goods; also good
Horne-made Buggy. Sale to begin at 1
o'clock.-CLARA V. REAVER. 2-18-5t

PRIVATE SALE.-1 Range, Organ,
Buffet, Lounge, Sewing Machine, Settee
nearly 200 years old, etc.; if not sold by
March 18th. at Public Sale.-JoriN D.
KANE.

FOR SALE.-1 Bay Mare, first-class
leader and family mare. M. C. KEEFER,
Reisler farm, li miles north of Union
Bridge. 3-11-2t

EGGS FOR H ATCH ING.--Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, Buff Plymouth Rocks,
Silver Lace Wyandottes, Partridge Co-
chin. 65c for 15 eggs; also a few trios
for sale. J. T. KOONTZ, Taneytown,
Md. 3-11-tf

FOR SALE or Rent.-Desirable town
property of 7 rooms and hall, Plenty of
fruit, good garden and lot. -Apply to
IRENE C. SHREEVE, TJniontown. 2-11-tf

UNDERTAKING.-W. Maurice Rout-
son & Co., Undertakers and Embalm-
ers, S. W. Cor. Green and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routson was form-
erly of Uniontown,Carroll Co. 8-6-tf

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES! Are your
eyes weak? Is your sight defective? Do
you have headache? If you suffer in any
way call on WALTER the Eye Specialist
of Hanover, Pa., who will be at the Cen-
tral Hotel, Taneytown March 28-29th.
Eyes examined free! 'It will Cost you
nothing to lind out whether glasses will
help you. 2-18-tf.

FOR SALE.-Vapor Bath Tub. Fine
in rheumatic troubles. Will sell cheap.-
IRENE C. SlihEEVE, Uniontown. 2-11-tf

Evening Milk loafer,
Dairymen abroad have been expert

raenting for the purpose of determin-

ing which yield of milk, the morning or

evening, is richer of the two, The de-

cision was in favor of the evening milk

being the richer both for butter and

cheese making qualities. The milk of

cows fed on ground feed in winter was

richer than that produced by the same

cows from grass in summer.

Letter to Weant & IKOODS,
Taneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: It's an old saying: the best
advertisement is a pleased customer.
It happens to us continually in this

way: A inan buys Devoe for his house-
he has painted it once in three years for
a dog's-age, and thinks he knows what
he wants-buys 30 gallons, and has 10
left.
He sees right-off that 20 of Devoe is as

Much as 30 of anything else. He likes
that; it comes quick; it is a surprise;and
he tells of it. The best advertisement is
a pleased customer.
Three years roll round. There isn't a

sign that his house needs paint, he don't
paint it, Next year be don't paint it.
This conies slow; it is a surprise; but he
has got used to it, Still the best adver-
tisement is a pleased customer.

Yours Truly,
52 F. W, DEVOE 4 Co.
P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

The Hail:, Broliera,
Broilers that are out in the early

part of December should be ready for
market by the first part of February.
Have your poultry ready when the de-
mand for it is greatest.-Peather,

Nothing will cure Indigestion that
doesn't digest the food and giye the
stomach a rest. It isn't necessary to
starve yourself in order to rest your
stomach-take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It will digest any quantity of all the
wholesome food you want to eat, while
your stomach takes a rest-recuperates
and grows strong. This wonderful prep,
aration is justly entitled to all of its
many remarkable cures. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

vc m e sl 1 'I; .a='.
knotly prob-

lem I!. .1 •. 1 osbnied with care.
Egg p: .'n (:(‘',:ends greatly upon
proper ven.ttion. Exercise the same
judgment ja ventilating a poultry
house as you would in ventilating your
private rem ence.

The Old Time Way.
Our Grandmothers gave us powders

and teas, because they knew nothing of
modern medicine and methods. In this
age of progress and discovery, nicely
coated, compressed tablets are fast su-
perceding the old time powders and teas.
Rydale's Liver Tablets are compressed
chocolate coated tablets, easy to swal-
low, pleasant hi effect, always reliable.
They contain ingredients that cannot be
used in powders or teas. Ingredients
that have an effect upon the liver that is
never obtained from the so-called liver
powders, etc. A trial Will prove their
merits. • R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md,

Ms Pride Was Humbled.

A young Baltimorean who attended
the inauguration of President Roosevelt
found two or three strangers matching
dollars in a Washington hotel. He look-
ed on for a time, and, thinking it easy,
asked if he could get in the game. Per-
mission was readily granted and within
a short time hls stranger friends had
won his last dollar. Then they uncere-
moniously departed, saying they wanted
to see the parade.
When they had gone the young man

told his woes to the barkeeper and asked
for a drink. That individual provided
him with all hp needed and informed
him that the game was a swindling one.
When the barkeeper &infested that the
young man go ontside and view the
parade he replied;
"Not on your life, I am too easy. If

I go out there I might be run over by a
baby carriage and killed."

Sale Register.
All sales, for which the printing is done at

this office, will be inserted under this heading,
free of charge, until sale. When printing, or
advertising, is done elsewhere, a charge of' 50(•
will be made for the notice.

Mar. 20.-Jacob Brown. near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer.

Mar. 21.-Win. 11. Knox, ma r Kump, M o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements. W.
T. Smith, Auct

Mar. 21.-William Yingling, near Tyrone, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. •

Mar. 21.-Rufus Krug
' 

Keysville, 10 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. T. j.
Kolb, Awl

Mar. 21.-Theodore King,between Pleasant Val-
ley and Silver Run, 9 o'clock. Live Stock
and Implements. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 29.-T. (7. Hahn, near Woodsboro, ba.
in. Live Stock and Farming Implements.
T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 22.-4corge Hymiller, on Birnie Farm, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments- J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. V.-Wm. Airing, rmir Bridgeport, 12
o'clock. Live Stock andrarming Imple-
ments. W. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22.-.1. Walter Englar, near Wakefield 9
o'clock. 6 Horses, 21 Cows, Wagons and
Implements. J. Thos. Hoop, Ana.

Mar. 23.-Jacob E. Sharetts, near Harney, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. John Collins, Auct.

Mar. 23.-Samuel Hawk, near Piney Creek
Church, 11 o'clock. Live Stock, Implements
and Household Goods. Edw. Shriver,Auct.

Mar. V.-Wm. C. Baker, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
meats. W. T. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 2.3.-Ira Young, near Frizellburg, 10 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 24.-David Ohler, near Hobson Grove
School, 11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing implements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 2.5.-Jacob H. Kump, near Emmitsburg,
1 o'clock. Implements, wagons and House-
hold goods. Win. T. Smith, Ana.

Mar. 2.5.-Mrs. Nannie Babylon. Frizellburg, 1
o'clock. Household Goods.

Mar. 25.-Harry Young, near Westminster, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple•
melds. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27.-Granville Harner, 11 a. ma. Live Stock
and Farming Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Mar. 27.-John W. Few, Frizellburg,_ 12 o'clock.
Horse, Cows, Furniture, etc. J. Thomas
Hoop, And..

Mar. 27.-Jacob Bankerd, near Fairview School
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 28.-Robert Arthur,Piney Creek, 10 o'clock
Live Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. J. Thomas Hoop, Auct

Mar. 28.-J. F. Billmyer, near Fairview, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Amt.

Mar. 29.-John Newcomer, near Copperville,
o'clock. Horse, Cows and Implements.
Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29.-John Royer. at Meadow Branch, 9
o'clock. Live Stock Farming Implements
and Household Goods. J. N. O. Smith,Auct

Mar. 29.-Gideon Smith, near Mt. Union
church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock, hnplements
and Household Goods. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 30.-Jacob H. Marker, Mayberry, 9 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 31.-J. W. Nusbaum, near Ktunp, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

April 8.-Franklin Bowersox, Taneytown. 12
o'clock. Great Annual Sale of Agricultural
Implements, Buggies and Horses. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale, on his premises, mid-
way between Taneytown and Littlestown, at
Piney Creek Station on the Frederick Div. of
the P. R. It., on

TUESDAY, MARCH 28th., 1905,

at 11 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Valu-
able Personal Property, to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF WoRK HORSES,

three are good leaders and two are good saddle
horses, one a tine large bay horse, one a tine
3-yearling colt, of good stock; 1 yearling colt,
bred by a blooded horse. 8 good milch Cows.
some }all cows and some fresh by da of sale;
2 heifers, 1 Jersey Bull; 11 head of
Fine Hogs, I brood sow, with pigs
by her side; :1 tine shoats. Two
broad-tread wagons. for 4 or is horses (Me a
Hagerty wagon, and one 3X-inch tread wagon;
1 spring wagon, stone bed and sideboards, one
new McCormick Binder, 7-ft cut, in good or-
der; 1 MeCormick mower, 2 pairs 10-ft hay car-
riages,o tie pair new; 1 Hoosier single row corn
Planter, with phosphate attachment; hay fod-
der, spring-tooth rake, one 2-block ground
roller, Crown Grain Drill, winnowing mill, 2
sets dung boards, one lever Osborne spring-
tooth harrow, two 3-horse Syracuse plows,
double A harrow, sulky corn plow, corn cov-
erer, single shovel plow, corn plow, triple,
double and elnalil trees, log, firth and stand-
ard chains, short traces, 3 speeders, a lot of
Seed Corn, 2 falling-top buggies, one good as
new; good sleigh, small elect, sulky cart, hay
fork, rope and pulleys, straw knife, 2 sets of
breechbands, 4 sets front gears. bridles, col-
lars, housings, lines, halters, 2 sets single har-
ness, 1 set double harness, check lines, sand
screen, maul and wedges, axes, digging iron,
Blacksmith Tools, Wawa. anvil vise, screw-
plate and bitts, hammers, tongs, punches, old
iron, etc. Also, 4 Stoves, one a No. 8 cook
stove, 1 double-heater coal stove, two chunk
stoves, sink, large kitchen table, safe, ohairs,
lounge, 8-day clock, bedsteads,etc. Meat hogs-
head, barrels, iron kettle, tubs,sausage grind-
er and stuffer, 12-gal. Aris Cream Separator. 1
!pint cooler, a lot of 5-gal. shipping milk cans,
Cooley papa, dinner boll, chicken poops, etc.
TRIAS: SUMS glider $5!002 cash On all sums

of $).00 and 'inward, a credit of 8 months will
be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved Secilrlty,bearing interest from
day of Rale. No goods to be removed until set-
tled tor.

J, Thos, Roue, Aga,

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale, in Longville, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1905,

at o'clock, p. in., sharp, the following
HOUSE-HOLT) GoODIS,

1 Range, used one year; + doz. Kitchen
Chairs, 2 Rockers, 90 yds. Carpet, 12
Linen Window Shades, Meat, Potatoes,
1 Safe, Table, Sink, Dishes of all kinds,
arid mail artieles not mentioned. Also

1 GOOD HOME-MADE BUGGY.
TFpms made known on day of sale.

CLARA V. REAVER.
Wm. T. Smits!, Auct, 3-11-2t

RYDALE'S TONIC
A New Scientific Discovery

for the

BLOOD and NERVES,
It parlOos the blood by eliminating the

waste matter and other impurities and hi
destroying the germs or microbe§ th[i/
tefeet-the blood. It builds up the blood
hi r000nstraeting and alfiltipiYhig the red
cOrPtrAP/PP! Makin the hil3O4 AO} 444
If restores all4 gia)±414t§ th@ 1.1@rtit4i
causing a fall free HAW Of nerve f9Fre
throughout the entire nerve ey4t8111, It
speedily cures unstrung nerves, nervous-
ness, nervous prostration, and all other
diseaSeit Of the nervous system.
BYDALItli TONIC is sold under a posi-

tive guargetee.

Trial size 50 cents. Family size $1.00

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rad'eal Remody Company,
HicKoRy, N. e,

R, L McKinney.  Druggist, Taneytowp.

Planffill; 1ege6 roc nosroalt
The Penns3 lvania Railroad company

has bought tracts of land in Maryland
and Delaware along its Pennsylvanist
and other roads and Is trYlogto bu/
more for the purpose of growing Use*
for railroad ties.

If it is a bilious attack take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a
quick cure is certain. For sale by R. S.
McKinney ,Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Feeding 14or *Sivas.
To get e -.;•:-; in winter keep the hens

warm teal 1.2. ve them a variety. Do not
overfeed, but leorn to know the wants
of the heas_ If a yeriety is provided
more eggs will be obtained and at lass
cost than with corn and wheat, as no
eggs will be obtained at all on an ex-
clusively grain diet.-Poultry News.

Dr, green's Great Puzzle.

Dr. G. U. Green, of Woodbasy, ifew
Jersey, will mail for a 20 stamp, (simply
for postage), one of his great novelties,a
wooden box With glass top, contaiaing
six little colored balls, ft oppessitates
remarkable quickness of the eye and
hand to master it, hitt is possible, with
practice. Send for one and mention The
CARROLL RECORD. 348-2t

Too Cheerful,

Olive-Yes, I'm a little annoyed. You
see, I declined the proposal, and I
didn't want him to feel hurt-
Clara-Well ?

PJlv-Wl1, he-he acted just as It
did n1.-New korlipLeam

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from

faulty digestion. All that is needed is a
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They will invigorate the
stomach, strengthen the digestion and
give you an appetite like a wolf. These
Tablet elso act as a gentle laxative. For
sale by R. k, gp,Kinngyi Druggist, Tan-
teytown, Md.

Order of PublicatiOn.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

NO. 4206 EQUITY.

Annie S. Bishop, Plaintiff,
vs.

FA ward Bercaw,James Kuhns,William K uhns,
Paul Kuhns, Mary Eckenrode and Tobias
Eckenrode,her husband, Catharine K uhns,
Sarah Linah, Andrew Kuhns, Josephine E.
Daughenbaugh and Harry Daughenbaugh,
her husband, Francis Bing and William H.
Bing, her husband, Ida E. Bollinger and
Michael A. Bollinger, her husband, Laura
Kline and Harry H. Kline, her husband.

Defendants.
The object of this suit is to prcsm re a decree for

the sale of certain mat estate in Carroll county,
in the state of Maryland, of which a certain An-
nie E. Bercaw, late of said county and state, died
seized and possessed, and to have the proceeds
of sale distributed among the creditors of said
Annie E. Bercaw.
The bill states Hilt the said Annie E. Bercaw

was in her lifetime indebted unto a certain An-
nie S. Bishop in the sum of Ninety-nine Dollars
and ninety-nine cents ($99.99) with interest from
December 16, 1899, one certain judgment by con-
fession; that said Annie E. Bercaw, decea

i 
sed,be-

ing so indebted as aforesaid and having real es-
tate to the value of about two hundred and fifty
dollars ($250.00) and no personal estate, departed
this life intestate in or about the month of Sep-
tember, 1903, in said Carroll county Maryland;
that said real estate descended to said Annie E.
Bercaw on the part other father, John Kuhns;
that said Annie E. Bercaw left surviving her,
her husband Edward Bercaw of Frederick coun-
ty, Mary•land, and the following relatives, her
only heirs at law: James Kuhns, her father's
brother, who resides in Carroll county, Mary-
land, Mary Eckenrode, wife of Tobias Ecken-
rode, her father's sister, who resides in Carroll
county, Maryland; Catharine Kuhns, her fath-
er's sister, who resides in Carroll county, Mary-
land; Andrew Kuhns, her father's brother, who
resides In Carroll county, Maryland; Sarah
Linah, her father's sister, who resides in Balti-
more city, Maryland; William Kuhns and Paul
Khuns. her father's brothers, who reside in
the State of Pennsylvania; and the following
children of Barbara Eckenrode, her father's de-
ceased sister: Josephine E. Daughenbaugh,wife
of Harry Daughenbaugh; Prances Bing, wife of
William II. Bing; Laura Kline,wife of Harry a
Kline, 411 of whom reside in the state of Penn-
sylvanfa, and Ida E. Bollinger, wife of Michael
A. Bollinger, who resides in the state of Illinois,
all of whom are adults.
That the said real estate of which the said

Annie E. Bercaw died seized and possessed is
one-half acre of land more or less with improve-
ments thereon situate near the village of Harney
in Carroll County, Maryland, and is the same
land that was conveyed to said John Kuhns by
George Kemper and wife, by deed dated April 3,
1883, and recorded among the land records of
Carroll County in Liber F. T. S. No. 59 folio 231
ste.
The Bill prays that said real estate, or so much

thereof as may be necessary for the purpose,may
be sold and the proceeds applied to the payment
of the indebtedness of said Annie S. Bishop and
of the other creditors of the said Annie E. Ber-
caw, who may- come in and contribute to the ex-
penses of this suit
The Bill further prays for such other and furth-

er relief as may be required.
The Bill further shows that William Kuhns,

Paul Kuhns, Josephine E. Daughenbaugh,
Harry Daughenbaugh, her husband, Fninces
Bing and William H. Bing, her husband, Ida E.
Bollinger and Michael A. Bollinger, her hus-
band, Laura Kline and Harry H. Kline, her hus-
band are non-residents of the State of Maryland.
IT IS THEREFORE this 1st. day of March in

the year 1905 by the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, sitting as a court of Equity, ordered
that the plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper published in
Carroll County, once a week in each of four suc-
cessive weeks before the 3rd. day of April in the
year 1905, give notice to the said non-resident de-
fondants 'William Kuhns, Paul Kuhns, Jose-
phineH E. Daughenbaugh,arry Daughenbaugh
her husband, Frances Bing, William H. Bing,
her husband, Ida E. Bollinger and Michael A.
Bollinger, her husband, Laura Kline and Harry
IL Kline, her husband, of the object and sub-
stance of said Bill of Complaint warning them
and each of them toappear in this Court in per-
son or by Solicitor on or before the 24th. day of
April in the year 1903 to show cause, if any they
have, why a decree ought not to be passed as
Prayed.

DAVID P. SMELSER,
Clerk.

TRITE COPY,
Test.- DAVID P. SMEI,SER, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on the John Galt farm,
23 miles west of Taneytown, adjoining the
farms of John Null and Samuel Null, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd,, 1903,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit: 6 head of Horses and

Mules; one bay mare, 14 years old, a

lefine saddle mare; one roan mare, 16
years old and a good saddle mare.;
one pair mare mules, 5 years old, la

hands high, both good leaders and workers;
one pair blackmules, 2 years old, kind and
gentle and have been worked. 6
head Mitch cowa,4 will be fresh by
day of sale, the other two are fall
cows; 2 bulls, 18 mouths old, one a
Herter(' and the other Durham. 5 shoats and
one sow, one new Milburn wagon and bed, for
4 or 6 horses, 3X-in, skein and-4-in, tread* one
8 or 4-horse narrow-tread wagon and bed, one
2-horse Champion wagon and bed, one old
narrow-tread wagon: Ideal Deering binder,6ft
cut, good as new; 2 mowers,one Ideal Deering
6-ft cut, used one season, and the other a new
Deering, all in good order; one United States
check-row corn planter, and 120 rods of chain,
all in good order; one liench double corn
worker, one new Rawlings self-dump hay
rake,used but one 'season; 1 abed Pennsylvania
grain drill, one 3-block land roller, 1 pair hay
carriages, 20-ft long; Roland Chilled plow, for
2 or 3 horses; one wrought shear Funkstown
plow, for 3 horses; one s-shovel drag, single
shevel plow, 2 Perry harrows' one 22 teeth, a
new one, the osher 18 teeth; spike harrow,
winnowing mill, Cahoon clover seed sower,
De Laval cream dseopuabraletoarmi,dBasILINeo t. vol.°, 0 raid
fork, •ope and pulleys; two sets dunas 

new'
 MOP'

boards, chains or al' kinds,' heft traces, posl
digger, shovels, rakes, forks, buggy pole,goo
as new; wheelbarrow, straw knife, benches,
lot of spring harrow teeth, plow shovels an
fenders,fterthe find inead, briar scythe, set
new double harness. bridles, poi-lints, lines,
corapletp• harness of all kinds, Cooking and
Planting- Potafops, Ruler bell, etc.
TERMS; Slims of $0,49 and limier, effiSh, and a

credit of 9 months on sums above kW Will he
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. NO goods to be removed until settled
for.

wra, T, slain, Allet•
WILLIAM C, BAKER.

R, C. White Wyandotte Eggs.
fgr si,45.
CHAS. g. OTTQ,

114-4f Middleburg, lid:

CHOICE EGGS,
FOR HATCHING.
I have eggs for hatching from Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks. single and rose comb, Rhode
NOW red; filfig! Black Langshans,

Price Pin9 !PF5sHR ef

Agent

Paine State Incubators and Brood,
ers, Bone Mills, Feed Mills and
Poultry Supplic§ in General.

Only stoekrepeesented, and gond
hatclIPP itastsfittee(1, oilVe Rio 4 MC 9rfleF:

FRANK HARBAUGH,
2,11,641 MIPDIPB1-419i MD!

Ferment Club

Unlimited Telephone &MCC
$5.00.

Farmers' Club unlimityd Tole.
phone service, at a yearly rate of
$5.00, is a proposition which leaves
no excuse for being without a
'phone.

Fro hill towtioli4F§ write to UPit,
ed Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

GEO. E. LIPPY, Manager.
3-4-4f WESTMINSTER, MD.

Ohio &Kentucky Horses!

I will have 2 carloads of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Monday, Mar, 20th.,
1905. Call and see them. I will

OW Wei 411 )iiri* gf fit t121*.t§qpd
Mules suitable for Market,

H. W. PARR.
HANOVER, PA.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.

Removes grease spots from all kinds
of fabrics, leaving no unpleasant smell.
A fine sponge with every bottle. Price

9t

THE NEW CASH STORE!
A Business Run on Modern Principles.

DO YOU WANT STYLE?

-- TRY -

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING 86 CO.,
Eckenrode Bldg, TAN EYTOWN, MD.

LEADERS! LEADERS!
Everything Cheap for Cash! Everything Up-to-date ! No Old Goods !

____0 0 -

O
UR recent travels up North have not only acquainted us with the season's new-
est Styles and Latest Fabrics, but we now know the Manufacturer's personally
and are therefore in better shape to handle the trade than at any time in the

history of our Store.
We now deal directly with the manufacturers, and our patrons reap the ben-

efit. Our New, Immense stock was bought right for CASH in the World's Great-
est markets, and we propose to sell the goods to our patrons in the same way.
All we ask is our share of your trade. We will then prove to you that we are
LEADERS in Price as well as Style. No money has been spared in order to put
this New, Up-to-date Store on its present footing, and we hope our people will
show their appreciation of our efforts by giving us a generous share of their pat-
ronage.

Remember !
Remember !
Remember !

Remember !

CREDIT.

The Day for Credit is Past!

We sell only for Cash,as by so doing we can discount all
bills and give our patrons more goods for their money.

Every man when dealing with us pays the same for
what he buys.

When dealing with us, you are not charged for Drum
mer's Carfare and Expenses, as we deal direct with the
manufacturer.

When dealing with us; you escape the profits of the
middleman.

When dealing with us you get full weight good 
measure,Remember ! and every article at its real value. We do hot sell our cus-

tomers one little article that they may know the price of, for nothing, and charge
them two prices for something else that they do not know the price of. That is
one way. Test it, and you will be the winner ten times out of ten,

Yes ! Yes! We are the Leaders in the following Articles:-
1. Ladies' Tailor-made Summer Suits.
2. Ladies' Jackets and Dress Skirts.
3. Ladies' Waistings and Dress Silks.
4. Trimming Braids of every sort.
5 Ribbons, Embroideries, Lace.
6. Shoes for Men. Women and Children.
7. Hats and Caps.
8. Carpets and Oilcloths.
9. Groceries.
10. Tobaccoes. (all kinds.)

11. Glassware.
grar We make Specialties of Ribbons, Embroidery, Lace. Waistings, (White

and Fancy), Dress Silks and Trimming Braids.

SHOES ALSO A SPECIALTY.
(We Guarantee our Shoes.)

In our new business *e propose to carry a
line of Ladies', Men's an Children's Shoes
equal to any regular Shoe Store in this coun-
try. We guarantee every pair, and you will
get them cheaper that ever before. Don't fail
to test our honesty in this matter. Remember
we guarantee every pair of Shoes we sell, and
can sell you Up-to-date goods at the Right
Price.

Carpets, Mattings, Oilcloths,
Window Shades,

CLOTHING and HATS,
On the Second Floor. Ask to See Them.

We carry a complete line of Carpets-Hemp,
Ingrain, Rag and Brussels-ranging in price
from 19c to $1.25 per yard. Latest Styles.

GROCERIES.
This Department is composed of entirely

new goods. Try our 32c Table Syrup.

jp Our Bargain Department
which consists largely of Queensware, Wil-
lowware, Tinware, Gramteware, etc., is in

the basement of the building. There you will
find Bargains-ask to see them.

Again thanking you for past patronage, and requesting a continuance of the
satne, we remain-

Yours for Business,

REINDOLLAR, MEHRING & CO.
3-18 TANEYTOWN, MD.

REPORT Or THE CONDITION
-- or -

The Birnie Trust Co„
OF TAN EYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, March 9. 1905.

#PSOVIIelgat
Bills Disconnted .... . .... „ . . „

„Cash .. . . . .. 
.' 

...... ..„. 8,211,01
Bonds and Stocks    101,563,07
Real Estate, Furniture Ss Fixtures  10,475,00
Overdrafts.,, ........ .„,„, .... „., 203.00
Dqe fromDazmhs   43,085.86

---
Total $415,348.49

LIABILITIES.
Deposits subject to check 5 77,239.42
Special Deposits. ..... „ „ . „ „ 21100:2I
Cal:4W ti3Vii • , „ • „ .......  20,000.00
'4 I 0,00.00
Undivided Profits   8,933.28
Premium Account  4,931.50
Due to Banks  3,378.08

- -
Total... ...... ..... . 5415,318.49

I, Geo. ft Birnie, Cashier of the above
named Trnsi Coc iy, do solemnly swear
pas the above sta edt is true untlehest of
may knowledge an be 

R 

let.
GEO. H. Biagis, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
day of March: 190§,

101P1 ft: PfettssuAtil J, P,
Correct Attest:

Gzo: w,
E. tEkt0401444tb PiPe0Y0r2.

liARVEIY II, W5N',

Over 100 New and
Stylish Suit Patterns,

Just stTIVO, 44 Sample, but the
gpe[ds. A splendid time to select
While the line is unbroken. Leave
your order and will have your Suit

finiShed any tiTnP. you wish. You
have never seen iItiPti IfalOsamS
orings and effeetS as we firP 010%.Ying
this-seasotli 4 remember We save
Yi:!ti $3 to $5 on eft011 suit, The
BUN we are making for $15,06 and
$16,00, are $20.00 Suits elsewhere.

If You Want
Ready-made Suits

for Men (.1r Tbia, alid id un-
d-oub-tealy the store to get the
best quality, the most style the
largest variety and the lowest
prices.

Remember you can 611Y4y5 find
the isewshIrts, tlollars and Ties
here.
Some fine Winter 'Suits at half

value.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Wg§rmillwist 41i, MO, 

Load Iowa Horses!

Will arrive at my stables in Han-
over, on Friday, March 24th., 1905,
another carload Drivers and, Draft
Horses, OM' anti see them.

H. G. SCHRIVER,
HANOVER, PA.

Ten Cent Corn Killer
Removes Corns and Bunions without

pain. Gives no trouble. Makes the feet
comfortable. Spend ten cents and try
it. J. McICellip, Druggist.

Zepp's Art Studio
IS NOW CLOSED.

I heartily thank you for your generous
patronage in the past, and respectfully
solicit, and thank you in advance, for a
liberal share of your patronage hereaf-
ter. I mean to devote considerable time
and attention to the

Wall Paper Business, Music, and the
Repairing and cleaning of Organs,
will also take orders for Enlarged Por-

trait Work, will make Pastel Paintings
to order, and when conditions and time
permit, will do a little outdoor Photog-
raphy.
In Wall Paper and Decorations, can

show you the most exclusive and mod-
ern things, among which is

SANITAS
on which you min smear soot, grease,
mud or anything, and wash It like new
with soap and water; and

LIN-O-WALL,
for High Class work. I am the only
agent for this section that can sell the
above.

There's a Big Difference
in regular Wall Paper, too, which you
cannot see if you are inexperienced.
I handle the best, both domestic and
imported, and give yoq 1,1 years expo.
rience. J Represent seven different
houses, MI Work Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

EDW. P. ZEPP,
3-4-tf TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Oeed Corn I
Would you like to grow 200 bushels to

the itore ? The only variety that will
produee this amount is my

IMPROVED COLOSSAL YELLOW DENT.
After years of constant care in selection

and propagation, I have produced in this
variety a world beater. Single stalks fee.
quently produce twq eaiv of ft) to 20 rows
and 

c'rat!1144 to 614l el*1ninlicehses re ominalengcthemacohn.iiigle e 
on good land. In 1903 on a 6i acre lot
I produced 1352 bushels in the ear; not-
withstanding last year's drought it aver-
aged 114 bushels per acre.
In a test case in Talbot county last

year, it produced 26 to 70 bushels per
aore more than Home Builder, Central
State Despatch, Legal Tender, Yard
Long and 9 other varieties.

All my Seed Corn is carefully selected
and dried quickly in specially prep.treu
cribs. All ears tipped.

Description o,f two splendid varieties of
early white Porn-"Whito Elephant" and
Tamers' Interest"-sent ou applica-
tion,
Price of above corn, f. o. b„ Easton,

Peck 60ci 8ushol$1.60, sacks included.
CASH wrrti ORDER.

W. Oscar Collier,
EASTON, MD.

Propagator of Standard Farm Seeds, Wheat,
Corn and Oats. 11th. year in the business.

Reference-Easton National Bank. 2-2.3-5t

Election of Directors.
An EilVtiP11 Will be held by the Stock-

horders, at the °Ws of
THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,

Taneytown, Md., on Saturday, March
18, 1905, between the hours of 1 and 2
o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing a Board of Directors for said Com-
pany for the ensuing year.

(+EP, A, Afistor,,n,
8=4-at Treasuivr.

WENT KOONS,
TANENTOWN, MD.

MANY BARGAINS.
Though this is generally considered the "off" sea-

son of the year, we are making some Spe-

cial Prices that will interest you.

1 One Thousand Yards of Em-
broideries and Insertions, in
lengths 5 and 6 yards each.
Are worth double what we ask.

Five dozen Men's Fancy Stiff
Bosom Shirts; were sold at one
Dollar. Our Closing-out Price,
39c in all sizes.

WILL YOU?
Be one of the fortunate ones' that will receive a $3.00 Picture Frame

for 59c? We have 100-how long they will last, we cannot

say. The price will move them.

Ladies' Corsets-Two dozen
only; were sold at 40c and 50c.

This sacrifice price, 19c.

White Handkerchiefs with
colored border, 1 c each.

Felt Blinds, Spring Rollers,
lc each. Table Oilcloth, good
quality, 11c. Canton Flannel
remnants, worth 10c; now 7c.
Boys'25c Heavy ribbed Black
Hose, 15c.

In order to make room tor our Immense Spring
Stock, we are Closing Out many Odds and

Ends at Extremely Low Prices.

2 Cans of Tomatoes, Best Goods, only 9c.

WEANT & KOONS.

MP R. SNIDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
HARNEY, MD.

Read Garefully_
And consider if you think it possible that you can find a more
profitable place to do your dealing than at Snider's Great Bar-
gain Store. A call of inspection will prove to you at once that
you cannot find a larger assortment, for each department is load-
ed down with all the latest styles the market can afford. In fact
everything is New and Up-to-date, and if you have never dealt
with us, give us a call, and you will find our stock of goods right
up to the times, and our prices as low as anywhere-if not lower.
We invite you to call and give us a trial, and we are sure that

you will find that you do not neet to go any further to get just
what you want, at extra low prices.

Clothing.
Just received a large shipment direct

from the manufacturers of New York,
this making our line full and complete
in all the newest and best styles fbr
spring.
25 Men's Suits, $ 1.00 and $ 1.25.
50 „ 1.50 and 2.00.
75 ,,2.50 and 3.00.
100 „ 3.00 and 3.50.
150 „ 4.00 and 5.00.
200 „ 6.00 and 7.50.
150 ,,8.00 and 9.00.
100 „ 10.00 and 11.00.
75 „ 12.00 and 12.50.
50 „ 

'' 
15.00

These prices I will guarantee 25% to
50% lower than you can find anywhere
for saine quality. A beautiful line of
Boys' Clothing, age 11 to 19 years, in
long pants suits; price ranging from 75c
to $8. 500 Boys' Suits, age 3 to 15 years.
Blouse, Norfolks, Vestee, any kind you
could look for prices, 49c to $5.
Any person wishing to purchase a fine

Overcoat yet, can do so at 25% less than
cost.
Fine assortment of Dress Pantaloons,

250 pairs of fine Dress Pantaloons, reg-
ular price, $2 to $4.50; now they go at
$1.49 to $3.49-all the latest styles-new
fangle, etc.

Carpets and Mattings.
This is one of our lines which we know

we can save you money in and please
you, for we always have an extremely
large assortment, prices ranging from
10c to 75c. So when in need call on us
before buying.

Queensware and Glassware.
A large assortment just received. Now

we are in good shape to give you any
thing you may need at away down prices
We piece Dinner Set, $6 and up. A
beautiful line of Tea Sets, $3 and up.
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces at $2.25; they
are extra fine. A beautiful line of 5c and
10c glassware; a lot of 5c, 10c, 15c and
25c China ware. So when in need come
our way,for good quality and low prices.

Dry Goods.
Here is where you find a beautiful line

at all times, as we are receiving new
goods every week from Philadelphia and
Baltimore. Muslin, Sc; Cotton Flannel,
4c and up; 1000 yds. of regular 6c Calico
at 4c a yd.; Ticking, Sc and up; Cotton-
ades, 8c and up; Shirting, 8c and up;
Gingham, Sc; best Lancaster Gingham,
Be per yd.; Turkey Red Damask,15e and
up; Outing Cloth, 4c and up; 50 Men's
fine dress Shirts to be closed out at 25c
each; Ladies' Wrappers, 75e and up. A
full line of all the latest styles dress
goods always on hand to suit the season,
as well as the pocket book. Give us a
call and be convinced that what we ad-
vertise is true. Prices tell and quality
sells.

Oilcloth and Linoleum.
Floor Oilcloth, 20e a sq. yd. and up;

Linoleum, 25c a sq. yd. and up. Table
Oilcloth, 12c and up.

Mar 18-3t

Your

Gum Boots.
Sold for cash only. First quality Snag

Proof, 'Ball Band' at $3; Woonsocket and
Boston Snag Proof, at $2.75; Ball Band
Snag Proof, only $2.89; Woonsocket and
Boston Boot, riot snag proof, $2.25.
Boys' Boots, $1 and up.

Tinware and Enamelware.
Say! did you see our 10c counter of

Tinware; it is extra large value, worth
double what we ask for it. Also our 25c
counter of Enamelware really worth 50c,
and your choice for only 25c. We have
at all times a full line of buckets, in
fact everything in Tin and Enamelware,
you could find anywhere.

Washers, Tubs, etc.
A full line of Tubs and Wash Rubbers.

3 good makes of Washing Machines al-
ways given on trial for 3 weeks. When
in need come and get one at $3 up to $8.
Don't pay those high prices, when you
can get something better for half prices.

Shoes.
When you say Shoes, we are right in

it, for we carry as large a stock of Shoes
as can be found anywhere. We carry in
fact all kinds at extremely low prices. So
when in need turn your footsteps our
way, and we will guarantee to please
you in both Style,Quality and Extra Low
Prices.

Hardware.
A full and complete line of hardware.

Both in iron and wood, at away down
prices. Wire, No. 9, at $2.40; No. 10,
at $2.45; No. 12+, at $2.60. Don't forget
we have all sizes of American fence, at
extremely low prices.

Paint.
We are agents for Stag Paint, at$1.45;

John T. Luces', $1.45; John W. Masury,
$1.45. Pure linseed oil at away down
prices.

Groceries.
Our line is always full and complete

of fancy and staple groceries. Franklin
Granulated Sugar, 6c lb.; Brown Sugar,
54c; all brands of pack coffee, 13c; best
Coal Oil, 10c gal.; Hominy, 2c lb.;
Beans, 5c and Sc lb.; Seed Raisins, (iic;
Seed Currens, 6+-c; . extra fine Peaches,
10c; Crackers and Ginger Snaps, Sc;
Nectarines, 9c lb, 3 for 25c; 2+ ounce
pack of Trotter Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, 3c a pack; Big Nickle Tobacco
Chewing, 25c /h. A full line of Patent
Medicines always on hand at away down
prices.

Friend,

M. R. SNIDER,
HARNEY, MD.

EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATORS
AND

ECONOMY SILOS
Go hand in hand, in making your dairy a

Grand Success.

Come, let's Figure together.

Poultry.
It makes a difference whether your Chickens are keeping you, or

you are keeping your chickens. See D. W. GARNER- he sells

Incubators and Brooders,

and will give you prices on same,

D. W. GARNER,
1-28-5 TANEYTOWN, M D

Taneytown Cirain ti,n4 Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of pilblications.
-Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat 1.05®1.05
Corn,   45@45
Rye  RIG%)
Oats  . . 60®3()
Timothy Hay,  7.00®7.00
Mtbted Hay 
Bundle Rye Straw

Wheat, 

Baltimore Markets.

 1.10®1. 12
new,C,orrected Weekly,

53°35362
CRoyren 

14.00®701@5.0750

Oats ..

HaY, Clover   1182..0:1793..0000
  18.11 19.50

15.00® 15.00 PSIltoaartaYY:tov7eTRsilx,1311ple:tellbibliuhs'ile I  
18.11 , 18.50
 40000

11.00@l2.50

A An Bran
5*°°®"'" Middlings


